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Pop up cafe
at church
A pop up play cafe is
returning to Reach Church for
the next school holidays.
The basement of the
church will be transformed into
a children's wonderland full of
toys, climbing frames and
balance bikes.
Parents can relax with a
coffee and treat from the $1
menu. Hot drinks are free and
BYO food is welcome.
The atmosphere is suited to
preschoolers.
The cafe is open between
10am and 12.30pm from April
16 - 20 and April 23 - 27.
Reach Church is at 654
Alexandra St.
Visit facebook.com/
popupplaycafe/
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International tale
Local writer signs print deal for Kiwi children’s book

Preschool
for puppies

TC050418SP02

KIWICORN follows a genderneutral
character
which
empowers children to be unique.

A four-week puppy preschool course is being hosted
by 3 Stone Veterinary
Services.
Learn about dog behaviour,
training and health care.
The course starts on April
11 at 5.30pm. A second course
starts on May 16.
Visit tinyurl.com/ybfmog92
for ticket details.

PHOTO: THE MIRRORBOX

TE AWAMUTU author and
illustrator Kat Merewether
has signed an international
deal for Kiwicorn.

Te Awamutu
Car Show
Te Awamutu Rotary Club is
hosting the Vintage and
Classic Car Show at Castleton
Park on Park Rd this Saturday.
The club took on the annual
event previously run by the
Waikato Triumph Car Club,
which has folded, last year and
continued a long tradition.
Open to all variety of
classic and vintage cars, plus
hot rods and general interest
vehicles, the show runs from
8am-4pm.
Reasonable fees for cars
and spectators, food and drink
available and profits to be
used for community causes.

The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu
0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
A children’s book written and
illustrated in Te Awamutu will
soon be captivating readers all
around the world.
Kat Merewether has signed an
international deal with UK-based
publishers Award Publications
Limited.
Kiwicorn will be hitting
shelves in bookstores in the UK,
USA and Australia.
The story follows a genderneutral protagonist, Kiwicorn,
who empowers children to be
unique and embrace their

individuality.
Award
Publications
showcased
Kiwicorn at the Bologna Children’s Book Fair in Italy last
week. It will also take the book to
the London Book Fair this
month.
The international deal is a
dream come true for Kat, author
and illustrator of the popular
Kuwi the Kiwi series.
“On December 31st I wrote a
list of 10 things I wanted to
achieve in 2018 — being published internationally was one of
them,” Kat says. “Two days later
I found out it would happen. It

feels a little bit surreal.”
Award Publications Limited
requested only a couple of
changes to Kiwicorn.
It wanted the book to be
printed in paperback, rather
than hard cover. It also
requested the word farts to be
changed to “puffs” — which Kat
thought was hilarious, but
agreed to.
Kat is positive the story will
be adored by international
readers.
She wants every child to
identify with Kiwicorn — a character Kat describes as more edgy

than some of her other characters, such as Kuwi, from previous books.
Kat also hopes being published internationally will boost
kiwi conservation.
She is a passionate ambassador for Kiwis for Kiwi, the
charity dedicated to protecting
New Zealand’s native and endangered bird.
It’s exciting times for the
mother-of-three, who also has
another book series up her
sleeve, Flit the Fantail, published
by Scholastic New Zealand and
due to come out in June.

The choice is yours with
Pratts for home heat

Your local heating specialist
Call 0800 PRATTS
Visit a showroom and discuss the options. We’re your one stop heating shop!
Consultations and Sales, Permits through to installations
Otorohanga
6 Main North Rd
Ph 07 837 6642

Te Awamutu
100 Roche St
Ph 07 870 5020

Cambridge
10 Albert St
Ph 07 827 5400

Visit us Online
ww.pratts.co.nz
ofﬁce@pratts.co.nz
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Police chase ends in crash
Time to Clean up
the Boat

Wilks Penny
Motorcycles
in path of
fleeing rider
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Range of Salt Away and
Mothers Marine products
in store.

Stay Safe
on the
Water!
166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Mark Penny has seen
motorcycles in all states of
disrepair, but never one that
has crashed through his office
window.
The family-owned motorcycle parts store on Kihikihi
Road is the victim of the latest
police pursuit in Te Awamutu.
A 38-year-old female’s blue
dirt bike smashed through the
Te Awamutu shop front on
Tuesday night.
Just before 10pm police
came across the Yamaha
motorcycle speeding on
Ō h a u p ō R o a d , a p o l i c e
spokesperson said. The rider
failed to stop for police when
requested.
She reportedly led police
from Hamilton, along State
Highway 3, to Te Awamutu.
The pursuit ended when the
rider came off her motorcycle
on the corner of Sloane Street
and Kihikihi Road.
Her bike crashed into Wilks
Penny Motorcycles, smashing
through owner Mark Penny’s
office and hitting four stationary motorcycles.
The damaged shop motorcycles had been stored inside
overnight and included two

TC050418BR01

THE blue dirt bike, left,
smashed through the Te Awamutu shop front.
Suzukis and two Kawasakis.
The woman allegedly fled
on foot at Fraser Street, but
was stopped by police.
“She was in the ambulance
by the time I arrived,” Mark
Penny said.
The rider was taken to
Waikato Hospital with serious
injuries.
Te Awamutu Glass arrived
at the scene about midnight to
board up the broken windows.
Wilks Penny Motorcycles
staff
members
spent
Wednesday morning cleaning
up shards of smashed glass.
Mark said the shop had
insurance and business would
resume as usual.
The driver is expected to
face numerous driving
charges.
TC050418BR03

SHOP owner Mark Penny
cleans up broken class.

Ingham Mitsubishi Te Awamutu.

Mitsubishi Triton GLX-R 4x4 Manual

2017 Mitsubishi ASX XLS 2.0 2WD Auto

Mitsubishi ASX XLS 2.3 Diesel AWD

Pre-Reg Clearance: One only in Impulse Blue

Ex service loan special, 1 only in Titanium Grey.

Bluetooth, Rear Camera, Pre-Reg Clearance - two to choose from

$36,990 Drive away including GST

$24,990

Save $4,000

$29,990 Drive away

2014 Mitsubishi Triton GLX 2WD Double Cab

2015 Mitsubishi Triton GLS 4x4 Double Cab

New 2018 Mitsubishi Eclipse Cross VRX AWD

2.5 Diesel Turbo, 5 spd manual, 20’ Alloys, Deck liner tonneau cover.

2.5 Diesel, 5spd Manual, Leather Interior, 1 Owner, 44,500kms

Super All Wheel Control Top of the range model with all factory options.

$24,990

$33,990
Trevor Hose 021 298 4271
Mike Gibson 027 574 6253
Greg Smith 027 439 8185

New AWD Eclipse Cross has arrived
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Group offered help
Support for grandparents raising grandkids

Vilagrad Winery
Open every Sunday for lunch from noon

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine
Award Winning Wines

BOOK NOW
TC290318BR01

THE FIRST meeting was a chance for the grandparents to meet others in the same situation, share morning
tea and voice their complex emotions and thoughts.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
There’s a group of people in Te
Awamutu crying out for help —
grandparents raising their grandchildren.
It’s a challenging and complex
job that some grandparents find
themselves taking on.
A new monthly support group
for grandparents adjusting to the
role has been formed by Te Awamutu women Ruth Gilling,
Rangitaia Crowley and Pat
Schwass.
Ruth, who is the family worker
at St Andrews Presbyterian
Church, says the first meeting
revealed the “tip of the iceberg”.
“The group is long overdue and
the issue is far more widespread
than we realised in Te Awamutu,”
she says.
Four grandparents, who were all
women, attended the first meeting
after seeing a brief in the Te
Awamutu Courier.
It was a chance for the women to
have morning tea and voice their
complex emotions and thoughts.
One grandmother was in her 80s
and said taking care of her grandchild was an exhausting and lonely
job.
“I’m too old to be coping with
what I’m coping with,” she said.
“Sometimes it feels like there’s
no one else out there.”
Another grandmother said she
felt angry with her son for leaving
her in the challenging situation.
One wanted to talk about technology, asking, “what age do you let

your grandchild have an iPhone?”
And then there are the financial
problems.
A grandparent might be longretired and relying on a pension.
They may struggle to pay for school
uniforms and put food on the table.
Many grandparents don’t know
their rights and what help they’re
entitled to.
And that’s where the Te Awamutu group steps in.
It aims to provide support and
educate grandparents about their
rights.
The group meets at 9.30am on
the second Monday of each month.
Venues alternate between the
Māori Women's Welfare League and
St Andrews Presbyterian Church.
The group hopes to connect with
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Trust NZ.
The organisation supports
around 4100 grandparents in New
Zealand. About 14 per cent of its
members’ families live in the Waikato.
Chief executive Kate Bundle said
children go into grandparent care
for a range of reasons including
parents’ drug or substance abuse,
family breakdown, family violence,
neglect, mental illness, imprisonment, or death of one or both
parents.
“The most predominant reason
is the parents’ drug or substance
abuse, with 85 per cent citing
methamphetamine use as the drug
causing the family breakdown.”
She said around two-thirds of
the trust’s registered grandparents

702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo Hamilton

07 825 2893 or visit www.vilagradwines.co.nz
07 883 1195
38B Main Road
Tirau

TC290318BR01

GRANDPARENTS
Raising
Grandchildren Trust NZ chief
executive Kate Bundle.
are co-parenting. The rest are
single.
The average age of grandparent
caregivers is 55-59.
“We
also
have
young
grandparents in their early 40s as
well as 80 plus years including
great-grandparents raising their
moko fulltime.”
Kate said about half of the single
grandparents earn less than $30k a
year and 98 per cent of single
grandparents are female.
■ The group meets at the Māori
Women’s Welfare League, Lyon Street,
Kihikihi, on Monday, April 9 at 9.30am.

782 Pokuru Road Te Awamutu
$605,000

David McGuire 027 472 2572
Looking for an affordable lifestyle block near town?
Look no further!
• 2.8791ha (7 acres) located 10km from Te Awamutu
• 5 main paddocks + 2 smaller; plenty of shed space
• 3 bedroom home re-clad with linear + new bathroom
• Plenty of fruit trees and large lawn - perfect for kids!
• Just 10km to Te Awamutu College and Intermediate,
and under 1km to Pokuru Primary School

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com
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Education Trust holds AGM Register for Māori roll
Waipa King Country Life Education Trust is holding its
Annual General Meeting next
week.
Life Education Trust aims to
teach each child in the community that they are unique and
special, that the human body is
magnificent and that existence
on this planet depends on respect
for each other.
The Waipa King Country
Trust is responsible for
delivering the Life Education
Trust message to the primary
and intermediate school children
in the area, which includes Te
Awamutu, Cambridge, Otoro-

hanga and Te Kuiti. There are
about 70 schools in the region
and trust educator Nicky Wise
sees about 6500 children each
year in the state-of-the-art
purpose-built classroom that
travels to each school.
The last year has been a
period of consolidation and continuation for the trust, Trust
secretary Mandy Rasmussen
says.
“Nicky has been carrying on
her great work with the children
of our region and the trustees are
regularly delighted with the very
positive feedback received from
children she has worked with,

teachers and parents. Her work
promoting messages of restraint
regarding substance abuse and
promotion of healthy relationships is ever more important in
today’s society and the trustees
remain passionate about the
value of the work done by Nicky
in the schools that she visits.”
Anyone who wants to see
what is involved and support the
trust’s work can attend the AGM
at 5.30pm on Wednesday, April 11
at the offices of Gyde Wansbone
Chartered Accountants or contact Mandy, 872 0236 (bus), 871
8724
(a/h)
or
mandyr@edmondsjudd.co.nz

Joint venture takes over KCE’s shares
Last week a joint venture of
Trustpower and King Country
Electric Power Trust took over
control of electricity retailer and
generator, King Country Energy.
The joint venture partners were
the majority shareholders of King
Country Energy (KCE) and in
December sought a takeover by to
acquiring the balance of KCE
ordinary shares at $5 per share.
In January 2018 an independent
committee of the KCE board
unanimously recommended remaining shareholders accept the
takeover offer with the offer price
sitting comfortably above the $4.92
share value midpoint.
As part of the joint venture,
Trustpower has exercised its option to acquire KCE’s retail customers. KCE will continue to own
and manage the generation assets
of the business, which are the
Mangahao, Kuratau, Wairere,
Mokauiti and Piriaka power
stations.

“Through April and May, a
team of KCE and Trustpower staff
will work together to understand
the needs of KCE customers and
ensure, as we migrate customers to
Trustpower, we pay attention to
the things that are important,”
Trustpower general manager of
customer operations Fiona Smith
says.
“We will be writing to customers once the joint approach has
been agreed and over the coming
months will answer questions
about the transition process to
Trustpower. It is our ambition to
make the transition as smooth as
possible.”
“We are also pleased to have
taken over responsibility for what
was KCE’s Heartland Community
Fund, Trees of Light, and 12 Rays
of Christmas initiatives.
“We will continue with their
Duffy Books in Homes, local
netball, Ruapehu Primary School
Technology Challenge, Ruapehu

School Quiz Night, Westpac Community Pool and Ohakune and
Taumarunui Squash Clubs
sponsorships.
The joint venture will also
appoint a new KCE board.
Changes have already been made
and the new board is Kevin Palmer
and Peter Calderwood, who are
Trustpower appointments, and
Rob Carter who is a KCEPT
appointment.
Brian Needham remains connected to the board in a consulting
role during the transition process.
KCE chief executive Rob Foster
has stepped down.
KCE has been consulting with
staff on the impact of these events.
Part of this consultation process includes KCE working with
Trustpower to explore alternative
job opportunities for staff, as KCE
will no longer need a customer
service centre and will have
reduced needs for other support
staff.

Information packs will be
sent to 477,000 Māori voters this
week as the 2018 Māori Electoral
Option gets underway.
The Option runs from April 3
to August 2 and is the time when
Māori voters can choose to be on
the Māori roll or the general roll
for the next two general
elections.
Voters on the Māori roll will
vote for a candidate in a Māori
electorate and voters on the
general roll will vote for a
candidate in a general electorate.
“Look out for the Māori Electoral Option pack addressed to
you in your mail box this week,”
says Mandy Bohté, Electoral
Commission national manager
of enrolment and community
engagement.
“It will tell you which roll
you’re on and give you the
option of changing roll types. If
you’re happy with the roll

you’re on, you don’t need to do
anything. If you do want to
change rolls, then sign the letter
and return it to us,” says Mandy.
The letter can be returned by
post
or
uploaded
to
www.maorioption.org.nz
Packs are sent to people who
identified themselves as being of
Māori descent when they enrolled to vote. Voters won’t receive a pack if they have
changed address, didn’t identify
themselves as being of Māori
descent, or are not enrolled.
“If you’re a Māori voter and
don’t receive a pack in the post,
go to our website to download an
enrolment form,” says Mandy.
“You’ll be able to update your
enrolment details, and choose
which roll you want to be on, at
the same time.”
■ For more information go to
www.maorioption.org.nz or call
0800 36 76 56.

Funding to mark centenary
of World War I with events
Five community groups have
secured Waipa District Council
funding to help mark the centenary of World War I.
The projects, which range from
live performances to unveiling a
plaque, will happen this year
within the Waipa district.
All are organised by not-forprofit groups.
Projects to receive funding are:
■ Anzac Concert and World War I
sing-along presented by the Te
Awamutu Brass Band, supported
by Rosetown Choristers ($1631.25).

■ Performance of an adaptation of
the BBC comedy series Blackadder Goes Forth at the Gaslight
Theatre, Cambridge ($2000).
■ A plaque on Anzac Green, Te
Awamutu to be unveiled on Armistice Day 2018 ($3675).
■ Purchase 40 Armistice flags for
Armistice Week in Cambridge
($3685).
■ Support the artillery theme at
2018 Armistice in Cambridge
($4000).
All available funding has been
allocated.

P P UP
MUSEUM

Te Awamutu Library foyer
9.30am-11.00am
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This is a Museum outreach project bringing people together in conversation
through stories, art, and objects. Come along and share yours.

TE WHARE TAONGA

135 Roche St, Te Awamutu | Phone: (07) 872 0085
museum@waipadc.govt.nz | www.tamuseum.org.nz

MANAG EMENT S CHO OL
Te Raupapa
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Medieval play for Children’s Day
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Te Awamutu Free Concert in
the Park and Te Awamutu Little
Theatre’s second Children’s Day
offering was a fun-filled medieval play A Knight to Remember.
Waipa’s only official Children’s Day event was made possible with support from Waipa
Creative Communities and
NZME.
This year Te Awamutu Little
Theatre staged the children’s
offering in their own theatre,
performing three shows during
the day.
And while the show was
aimed at the kids, parents had
something to laugh at as well in
the well written and witty play.
The deceitful king and his
dimwitted squire kept up a barrage of clever dialogue, and
while the knights weren’t any

TC220318DT02

AUDIENCE of children and parents awaits the first session of A
Knight to Remember.
good at killing dragons, they
were good at wooing princesses.
Organisers thank everyone

who came to enjoy the play and
look forward to Children’s Day
2019.

TC220318DT04

THE King schemes to keep his princess niece off her rightful
throne.

Councillors agree on submission date for variation
Waikato regional councillors
have agreed the date for public
submissions on a variation to the
ground-breaking plan to improve
the health of the Waikato and
Waipā rivers.
The variation to Healthy
Rivers/Wai Ora: Proposed Plan
Change 1 reinstates the area in
the north-east of the Waikato
River catchment that was withdrawn in November 2016 to enable full consultation with Pare
Hauraki as an impacted iwi.
The variation includes some
amendments arising from consultation with Pare Hauraki, and

also proposes extensions of 20
months to some dates to enable
landowners more time due to the
delay.
The dates are now:
• Registration: May 1, 2020 —
November 30, 2020
• Nitrogen Reference Point: May
1, 2020 — November 30, 2020
• Farm Environment Plans:
Priority 1 area: March 1, 2022;
Priority 2 area: March 1, 2025;
Priority 3 area: July 1, 2026 (date
unchanged).
During the special meeting of
the council in Hamilton, a deputation from Pare Hauraki said

$32,995
Drive Away

Save

they had worked constructively
and had recommended some
“core changes,” not all of which
were included in the variation.
The variation was passed by a
vote of eight to two, with one
councillor abstaining.
It will be notified on Tuesday,
April 10 and the public will have
until Wednesday, May 23 to make
a submission.
“This is an important step in
the process of progressing
Healthy Rivers/Wai Ora,” said
council chair Alan Livingston.
“We have taken the time to
consult with Pare Hauraki, and

$32,490
Save

the outputs have been carefully
considered throughout our yearlong process. I’d like to acknowledge their work which has
brought us to this milestone.
“At the same time this pause
in the plan change process has
enabled some really constructive
work to be done with affected
stakeholders in considering the
workability of the plan,” he said.
The council received more
than 1000 submissions to the plan
change when it was notified in
2016, and these remain valid.
“But if there are changes
specific to the variation that

$26,500
Save

Save

$7,990

$8,990

$34,995

$33,990

$51,995

$49,990

Drive Away

Save

Drive Away

Save

Save

$10,795

$2,500

$5,495

$10,000

$31,990

$45,995

$55,995

$62,995

Save
$11,500

Save

Save

Drive Away

$14,490

$10,435

COME & TALK A DEAL
ri
:

$31,500

$6,500

Save

y

■ Further information will be
available from Tuesday, April 10 at
waikatoregion.govt.nz/
healthyrivers

$5,995

Drive Away

t

individuals and groups don’t
agree with then we’d encourage
them to tell us by way of a
submission,” he said.
The council made its decision
last Tuesday following a recommendation from the Healthy
Rivers Wai Ora Joint Committee
comprising representatives of
iwi Tūwharetoa, Te Arawa, Raukawa, Maniapoto and Waikato
Tainui.

OPEN
7 DAYS

Drive Away

Save

$16,000
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WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ The guy who dropped off free
smoked marlin at local hairdresser.
My wife and I thank you from the
bottom of our tummies.
■ Saturday market in Waipa District
Council carpark. A wonderful mixture
of crafts, treasures, plants and veges.

NOT
■ The police chase through town
resulting in damage to my vehicle.
■ Much-loved pet cats going missing
in Ascot Place.
■ Irresponsible dog owners who lock
away their dogs and go away for two
to three days expecting neighbours
to put up with the barking.
■ Drivers speeding on Fairview Rd.
■ Prickles hurting children’s feet at
local parks and velodrome.
■ Local shop assistants making it
obvious they were unhappy to be
rostered on for Easter Sunday.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

Renters getting poor deal
finds Consumer NZ report
Renters are getting a poor
deal from property managers,
says a New Zealand consumer rights organisation.
A new Consumer NZ report of 1062 people has found
that only 35 per cent of those
renting through property
managers rated their managers’
service
highly,
compared with 54 per cent of
those renting directly from
landlords who rated their
landlords’ service highly.
Consumer NZ head of research Jessica Wilson said
tenants dealing with a property manager were more
likely to report their home
lacked adequate heating and
had persistent mould.
“Compared with private
landlords, property managers
were also more likely to delay
getting repairs done,” Jessica
said.

Forty-two per cent of those
who dealt with a property
manager said they’d made
requests for repairs but were
kept waiting for a response.
Jessica said tenants dealing with a property manager
were also more likely to
worry
about
the
repercussions of making a
complaint.
“Our survey shows the
experience of tenants in
today’s rental market varies
hugely.
“But there’s a much
higher chance you’ll get a bad
deal if you rent through a
property management company.”
Twenty nine per cent of
tenants said their rental
didn’t have good heating or
insulation.
Twenty-six per cent said
the property had mould that

was difficult to remove or
reappeared.
Nearly one in four reported their landlord would
turn up unannounced, a
breach of tenancy legislation.
Eight per cent said they’d
been charged unexpected fees
during the tenancy and six
per cent hadn’t been given
required notice of a rent
increase.
Consumer NZ is calling for
changes to tenancy law to
improve protection for
renters.
Jessica said regulation of
property managers needed to
be included in law reforms
signalled by the Government.
“We’ve previously reported on problems in this
industry, which has attracted
complaints from both renters
and landlords.
“Our survey provides fur-

ther evidence voluntary selfregulation of property managers isn’t working.”
Consumer NZ also wants
changes to tenancy law to
improve security of tenure
and is calling for a blacklist of
unfair terms and fees.
“Close to one in 10 renters
report being charged extra
fees by their landlord or property manager,” Consumer NZ
said.
“These fees are often not
disclosed upfront and are
charged unfairly.
“We want legislation to
include a blacklist of unfair
terms and fees to make the
rules clear.”
■ Consumer NZ is inviting
anyone who has had a problem
with a landlord or property
manager to contact
hometruths@consumer.org.nz

Wakeboarder returns to nationals event
It’s been 20 years since
veteran wakeboarder Gavin
Broadbent competed in New
Zealand’s first ever national
wakeboarding championships.
This weekend he’ll take to
the water again, and it will be
7-year-old son Fletcher who’s
proudly stepping up to compete in his first ever
‘nationals’.
The country’s most tal-

ented wakeboarders will
compete for national titles
this weekend at the 20th
Annual NZ Wakeboarding
Championships at Horahora
Domain.
“Wakeboarding continues
to grow in popularity,” says
Wake NZ president Terry
Robinson. “The event has
attracted the largest number
of riders in a number of
years.”

He believes this is partly
due to a new ability-based
format used for the summer
season competitions leading
up to nationals. “We’ve seen
a lot of new riders having a
go, which has really given
the sport a boost.”
Gavin is “stoked” to have
been part of the development
of wakeboarding in New Zealand since 1993.
“In the early days it was

all about running comps
with mates. We started the
NZ Wake Association in 1999
and I helped run the first
official New Zealand champs
that year.”
Spectators can attend the
nationals for free. Its seeding
rounds run tomorrow and
finals on Saturday.
■ Details at wakenz.co.nz/
events/

AUTUMN SPECIALS BY SOFA CREATIONS
BRING THIS ADVERT AND RECEIVE 50% OFF ON SOIL GUARD TREATMENT

LILY SOFA BED

WAS $1399
NOW $1299

RETRO 3+2

WAS $1699
NOW $1499

CHICAGO CORNER

WAS $2299
NOW $2099

GURU MODULAR

WAS $2199
NOW $1999

Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5.30pm

MAGNA CHAISE

WAS $1999
NOW $1899

SWEDEN 3+2

WAS $1699
NOW $1499

APPLAUSE 3+2

WAS $1999
NOW $1899

PARIS CORNER

WAS $1799
NOW $1499
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St John online fundraiser
makes Kiwis into saints

Fine for retrieving dog
A Te Awamutu couple has been
fined $750 each for stealing their
own dog from the Kihikihi dog
pound.
Police have also issued both
people with formal burglary
warnings which will remain permanently on their records.
The fines were imposed by
Waipa District Council after the
couple unlawfully broke into the
Council-owned pound in January
and removed the dog.
The unregistered dog, a border
collie cross, had been impounded
earlier that day after it was
reported wandering around Te
Awamutu.
The couple broke into the
pound during the day.
A neighbour allegedly witnessed the break-in but did not
report it to police. Council staff
noticed the dog missing within the
hour and with police assistance, it
was quickly recovered.
The dog, which had no history
of aggression, has since been registered and released back to its
owners.
Environmental services team
leader Karl Tutty said Council had
“absolutely no tolerance” for
people taking the law into their
own hands, breaking into council
property or obstructing staff in
their jobs.
“Unregistered dogs picked up
by councils become the responsibility of councils until they are
claimed and registered by their
owner,” he said.
“The dog was picked to keep it
safe, and to keep others safe, and
was done so after calls from concerned members of the public.
“There was no need for any
kind of break-in. All the owners
had to do was register their dog,

TC050418DT01

KIHIKIHI dog pound.
like every other dog owner, and it
would have been released to
them.”
This is not the first time people
have broken into the Kihikihi
pound despite locked gates, fencing and barbed wire.
A few years ago, a dog was
stolen from the pound, resulting in
police charges. In that instance,
one person was convicted of
receiving stolen goods.

Karl had some advice for dog
owners.
“Registration and microchipping, which put dogs onto a
national database, are the best
ways to ensure dogs can be identified and returned to their owners
as soon as possible,” he said.
“In almost every case an
impounded dog will be released
back to its owner if the correct
process is followed.”

St John is hoping to raise
eyebrows as well as money this
year, introducing a fun, new
online fundraising campaign
asking Kiwis to Be a Saint and
donate to its annual appeal.
Heart of Gold Annual
Appeal is this week, with street
collections
nationwide
tomorrow.
The online campaign will
run throughout April.
The New Zealand ambulance service says the move is a
playful take on the way Kiwis
refer to a helpful person who
goes the extra mile with “what
a saint”.
Building on last year’s
Heart of Gold appeal, St John is
encouraging New Zealanders
to ‘be a saint and donate’ at
heartofgold.org.nz
Donors who give through
the website will then receive
access to an exclusive St John
Halo graphic frame to sit on top
of their social media profiles to
help spread the message.
High-profile New Zealanders, including actor
Jayden Daniels, All Blacks
Cory Jane and Liam Messam,
Silver Fern Kayla Cullen,
Daisy Dagg and boxer Joseph
Parker, are this week becoming
saints on social media and
encouraging other Kiwis to do
the same.
St John chief executive
Peter Bradley says St John
hopes to raise more than $2.2
million from its annual appeal
to help pay for much-needed
ambulances and lifesaving
equipment.
“Many New Zealanders still
don’t know that St John is a

charity and that we need to
raise more than 25 per cent or
$70m of our annual operating
budget every year.
“This year we aim to increase that awareness through
this fun digital campaign,
which tries to encourage Kiwis
to come together and donate
enough money online for a new
ambulance. Everyone who
donates $25 or more will get
their name on the side of the
ambulance — this is a first,
traditionally reserved only for
those who donate an entire
ambulance.
“We believe all of our people
are saints in some way, helping
to deliver little miracles
around New Zealand every day.
“This year, we encourage
New Zealanders young and old
to be a saint too,” he said.
A single ambulance costs
$225,000, and the lifesaving
equipment that St John is fundraising for means its ambulance officers can treat people
more effectively in the wide
variety of scenarios they encounter across the country.
Mr Bradley says that one
ambulance can attend as many
as 600 incidents each year,
helping more than 600 people.
“Our 111 emergency call
handlers receive more than
half a million ambulance calls
each year, and we treat over
469,000 patients,” he said.
■ Donations can be made in any
ASB branch across New Zealand,
online at heartofgold.org.nz, by
calling 0800 ST JOHN, or to St
John and ASB volunteer collectors
throughout New Zealand.

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

APRIL
ISSUE out
10th APRIL

25

%
off

Resene Premium Paints,
Wood Stains, Primers,
Sealers, Wallpaper,
Decorating Accessories
and Cleaning Products

Come in and see us at your local Resene ColorShop!
Te Awamutu: Unit 1, Corner Albert Park Drive
and Cambridge Road, (07) 871 7020

A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz
027 447 8160

0800 737 363 www.resene.co.nz/colorshops
Discounts off the normal retail price of Resene premium paints, wood stains, primers, sealers,
wallpaper, decorating accessories and cleaning products until 9 April 2018. Available only at
Resene owned ColorShops and participating resellers. Paint offer also available at participating
Mitre 10 MEGA and selected Mitre 10 stores. Valid only with cash/credit card/EFTPOS purchases.
Not available in conjunction with account sales, promotional vouchers/coupons or other offers.
Excludes trade, ECS, WallPrint, wall decals, Crown products and PaintWise levy.

One size does not ﬁt all
Because no two farms are the same, we provide
real animal health solutions to suit your farm.

7

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz
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Franchise of
the Year win
for local firm
Te
Awamutu-based
Coresteel Buildings Waikato
has been named Franchise of
the Year at the annual
Coresteel Buildings National
Conference, held in Whangarei.
This year marks the
10-year anniversary of Waikato Construction Management’s involvement with the
Coresteel Buildings franchise
network.
The team says it was
thrilled to receive the prestigious Franchise of the Year
title for the second year in a
row. The Waikato franchise
also topped the sales charts,
winning highest sales units
for the third year running.
Waikato Construction
Management’s team includes
directors Gary and Trina
White and John Morrow.
“The awards are a credit to
our valued team, our company systems and our repeat
and referral clients,” says
Trina.
“With several landmark
commercial
buildings
underway in Hamilton this
year, we look forward to continued growth in 2018.”
Coresteel
Buildings
specialise in specific design,
manufacture and construction of steel buildings to the

commercial, residential and
industrial market. Waikato
Construction Management
has grown from a husband
and wife team to a construction company employing
more than 35 staff with the
ability to offer cost-effective
turn-key projects.
“Coresteel Waikato has
had a very busy 12 months
and the strength of their team
has been evident, given the
personal health issues the
company has overcome,” says
Haemish Reid, General Manager, Coresteel Buildings NZ.
“Despite this, Coresteel
Waikato has consistently
grown their business with
bullet-proof systems and processes in place.
“You can have faith that
you are dealing with a brilliant team.”

TC050418CORESTEEL

CORESTEEL Waikato directors Gary and Trina White
with awards for Franchise of
the Year and highest sales
units at the recent company
conference.

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
Y
EKL
WE
$59

08 MAZDA 3 AXELA
Popular Model, 5 Speed Manual,
Low Kms, New CD/MP3/USB Audio Fitted,
All Power Options, Air Cond, Low Kms By
1 Owner From New, Non-Cambelt Engine,
Sensational Buying Here!
Be Quick For This One!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

5 SPEED

NO DEPOSIT TAP
EK
WE
$52

LY

$8,990
06 MITSUBISHI LANCER
WAGON

$34

EK
WE

LY

NZ New, Sold & Serviced By Us,
1.5 Mivec Engine, Automatic, Sport Model
With Alloys, Full Electrics, Driving Lights,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Premium Audio,
Good Looker In Yellow Pearl,
1st To View Will Buy!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
NZ NEW

NO DEPOSIT TAP
EK
WE
$65

LY

Type-S Model, Multi Airbags, ABS, Fold Flat
Rear Seats, Climate Control, Tinted Glass,
One Owner From New & Just 59 Kms,
1.5 Mivec Engine, Fantastic Fuel Economy
With Great Performance, Check It Out!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

LOW KMS

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$7,990

04 MITSUBISHI COLT SPORT

MUST VIEW

$4,990
10 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M

Facelift Shape, Super-Popular Model In
Fantastic Order Throughout, High Spec
Model With Part-Leather Interior, Multi SRS
Airbags, ABS, Tinted Glass, Climate Control,
Upgrade Audio, The Ultimate In Nissan
Reliability, Economy & Value, 3 In Stock!
Trade Up Today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$9,990

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

EXPLORE, ENGAGE,
EDUCATE, EXPERIENCE,
ENJOY, EAT!

Carnival | Paper Sword Battles | Life Size Foosball | All About the Books
Live on the Lawn | Lions Book Fair and more

6 - 8 APRIL

FRIDAY - SUNDAY FROM 10am - 5pm

LD
O
G
R
NSE
SUPEVETERHA
E GAT
ANLDDCARD $5 AT T
GO

CLAUDELANDS EVENTS CENTRE | HAMILTON
www.waikatoshow.co.nz

WE WANT
THE

BEST.
In return you’ll get more
control, cashflow and
capital for your farm.

Bright ideas at XPO
Fed up with your
cramped, uncomfortable
home? Need more space,
but building costs got you
down?
There are other ways to
extend the family home
inexpensively
while
adding warm, comfortable
and dry accommodation,
and they will be showcased
at this year’s Autumn
HomeXPO.
“We’re excited to
announce a new feature for
this year’s show, the Collection of Dwellings,” says
exhibition
director
Rebecca Hannah.
“It broadens horizons
with demonstrations of
multiple
alternative
options for short or longerterm
accommodation
which go beyond the standard home.”
The Collection of
Dwellings
showcase
includes exhibitors like
Bay of Plenty Sleepouts,
Road Chief Trailers and
Save Barn. Living options
which are on display include sleep-outs, caravans
and tents.

WE WANT

“The exhibitors will
show how these options
can deliver suitable accommodation which is warm,
dry and aesthetically
appealing, while also being
within the reach of more
households,” says Hannah.
She points out that
housing affordability is a
major issue with a growing
population and the high
costs of new homes putting
the ownership dream outside the reach of many
New Zealanders.
“The Collection of
Dwellings show demonstrates potential stepping
stones towards home
ownership.”
Established in 2012 and
taking place this year from
tomorrow until Sunday at
Hamilton’s Claudelands
Events
Centre,
the
Autumn HomeXPO is the
feature event at the Waikato Show.
Visitors to HomeXPO
can to talk directly with
designers, manufacturers,
and service providers,
snap up one-off specials,
and make bookings before

PHONE

YOUR
MILK.

872

winter arrives.
The show has consistently expanded since inception and this year offers
more than 70 exhibitors
spanning everything from
construction materials, to
decorative finishings,
appliances, heating and
ventilation solution, spa
pools and fire places.
For those considering a
renovation, a new build or
even some upgrades to the
garden,
a
visit
to
HomeXPO is a must.
A fixture on the calendar for local families, the
broader Waikato Show of
which HomeXPO is a part
of, is a guaranteed great
day of entertainment, gastronomic delights and good
old-fashioned fun.
Entry to the Waikato
Show includes entry to the
Autumn HomeXPO pavilion.
Buy tickets online at
eventbrite.co.nz and avoid
ticket queues at the gate.
■ More information at
autumnhomexpo.co.nz and
waikatoshow.co.nz

0300

SHINGLES VACCINE
(ZOSTAVAX)
NOW FULLY FUNDED (FREE)
FOR 65-80 YEAR OLDS
Book now for one of our shingles vaccine
clinics (mornings):

TODAY! 5 April
Thursday 12 April

We are New Zealand’s largest independent
milk processor and manufacture high
quality dairy ingredients.

Tuesday 10 April
Tuesday 17 April

Or drop in and ask to see a nurse at other times
(there may be a short wait)
2018 flu vaccine expected to arrive mid-April!
Check our website or Facebook for updates.

call Mark 021 860 515

220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu.

Ph 872 0300. www.tamc.co.nz

OR VISIT www.talkmilk.co.nz

?

What do you think?
TEXT US NOW ON 021 241 4568
Insert the code TAC before your message - limit of 150 characters or

write: Editor, Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800
email: dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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International musicians Don’t Wait To Get That Look
start concerts for year
Get a consultation along with 50 units of botox for only $300. Saturday
appointments are now available so get in quick to secure yours.

CALL US TODAY ON 07 871 7432
Offer ﬁnishes end of March. T&Cs apply

TC050318SPDUO

DUO Chamber Melange is a partnership between pianist Tamara Smolyar (left) and
violinist Ivana Tomaskova.
Te Awamutu Music
Federation is delighted to
present two international
musicians at its first concert for the year.
Chamber Melange is a
partnership between violinist Ivana Tomaskova
and pianist Tamara
Smolyar.
The internationallyacclaimed musicians have
each produced recordings
for national and international broadcasters and
performed in prominent
venues across three
continents.

A number of composers
have written music for
them as soloists and chamber musicians.
The duo’s versatile repertoire embraces classical
and contemporary music
and a world premiere of
renowned Australian,
European and American
composers.
Chamber Melange has
recorded for Australian
radio stations ABC Classic
FM and 3MBS, and on
other international broadcasters.
The duo’s recent inter-

$65

new patient exam including
xrays & polish

national appearances
include broadcasts on
Czech, French and Romanian national radio and
concert
tours
and
masterclasses in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Its performances are
described as engaging,
moving and the true art of
music-making.
■ Chamber Melange’s
performance will be held at St
John’s Anglican Church on
Sunday, April 8 at 2pm.
Tickets are $15 at the door,
students free.

 

     

  

371 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu. Phone: 07 871 7432
Long term ﬁnance available
with Q Card and Farmers Card

TrueStyle Improvements
Rural

Pole sheds built now ready for calving season.
Please call Craig on

021 247 0900

FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557 | email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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All the fun of the fair at Rotary carnival
BY COLIN THORSEN
Seven-year-old Jayden Odlum
had the time of his life at the threeday Te Awamutu Rotary Carnival
run in conjunction with Mahon’s
Amusements.
The youngster, accompanied by
father Chris, headed straight for
the side shows at Albert Park,
winning two prizes in as many
minutes — a pump-action water
pistol on the laughing clowns and a
second toy gun when his dad shot a
maximum.
The Odlums celebrated their
success with a ride on the
dodgems, dishing out big hits,
while copping some of their own
medicine.
“It was cool fun, but next time
I’ll drive,” Jayden was overheard
telling his father. Odlum senior
said he thoroughly enjoyed his
time at the family-friendly carnival, especially the ride on the
Dodgem cars.
“Everyone remembers their
first experience of being able to
drive one of them.”
The Dragon Wagon mini rollercoaster, merry-go-round and teacup rides proved popular throughout the weekend, as did the more
dare-devil Hurricane and Round
Up rides. There were mixed reactions to the well-patronised Black
Pearl pirate ship that made its
debut on Mahon’s Amusements
fairgrounds last year.
“It was great fun but scary,
especially the skeleton wearing a
tiara with money all over it,” Clio
Rowe (8) said.
“It was scary but real funny
seeing the monster spewing into a
bowl at the finish,” her brother
Asher (11) said.
Adding to the carnival atmo-

TC220318CT01

FAMILY FUN: Chris Odlum and son Jayden leading the way in their
Dodgem Bumper Car at Te Awamutu Rotary Carnival at Albert Park.
TC220318CT02

CUPPA
JOY:
Harper Sisley (4)
of
Pirongia
enjoying her ride
on the tea-cups.

TC220318CT03

AHOY ME HEARTIES:
Te Awamutu siblings
Clio and Asher Rowe
about to board the
Black Pearl pirate
ship.

TC220318CT04

HORSING AROUND: Bonnie Sisley (6) of Pirongia is all smiles on
her merry-go-round ride.
sphere were hot dogs, candy floss,
and chicken nuggets.
Carnival organiser, Rotary club
president Bill Izard said he and
Mahons Amusements operators
were pleased with the turn out.

“Hopefully, we have managed
to raise some funds for local
charities.” Numbers were slightly
down on Friday night, mainly due
to Te Awamutu Primary School’s
Carnival and the new Pop 'n' Good

Bike Park.
Mr Izard said the Rotary Carnival will be returning next year.
“However, we will be plugging
to have the event moved from the
far reaches of Albert Park to

Selwyn Park in 2019. There are so
many people in that (Selwyn Park)
area now and the Carnival was
held there around 20 years ago, so
it makes sense to move back
there.”

$22,990

$9,990

$12,990

2006 Mazda MPV

2012 Mazda 3 GLX

2013 Ford Kuga Trend

ABS brakes, airbags, power steering,
central locking, dual sliding doors,
fog lights, proximity key, reverse camera,
tinted windows, towbar, bluetooth, climate
control, CD player, engine immobiliser

Kiwi New, full electrics, 1 owner, low km,
abs brakes, bluetooth, keyless entry,
air conditioned, cruise control

NZ New, lane monitoring, bluetooth, forward alert,
keyless start & entry, partial leather,
dual heat zones, cruise control

$68,990
$27,990

2017 Ford Mustang GT

NZ New, bluetooth, low km, reversing
camera, electric seats, full leather, climate
air conditioned, USB/AUX/MP3 input

NZ New RH drive, only 3757km, V8 5.0 ltr, 320kw,
heated and cooled seats, performance sport pack,
dual sport exhaust, full leather, sat navigation,
parking camera, replacement cost over $82,000

$14,990

$50,990

$51,990

2014 Suzuki Swift Ltd

2017 Ford Ranger Xl D/Cab

2017 Mazda BT50 GSX

2013 Hyundai IX35 Elite

$49,990
2017 Ford Ranger XLT
4x4, Auto, towpack, bluetooth, dual heat zones air
con, sat navigation, reverse camera, hill decent,
stability control, auto wipers & headlights

NZ New, air conditioned, manual, alloys,
keyless entry, multi airbags, fog lights,
immobiliser

4X4, 20 inch mag wheels, abs brakes, airbags, cruise
control, stability control, traction control, turbo, central
locking, ﬂatdeck, towbar, air conditioning, bluetooth, CD
player, engine immobiliser, NZ New, 4WD

20’’ alloys, leather, 3200km, GPS navigation, climate
control, bluetooth, auto wipers & headlights, cruise
control, heated seats, towbar, window tints

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

Now, what can

do for you?

132 Kihikihi Road | TE AWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz

Go Further
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Plenty of things to
do at the museum
The team at Te Awamutu Museum has
been busy installing the latest two
exhibitions — both celebrating the connection with the community.
Back again for April is Kaleidoscope of
Colour, artwork from Enrich + Artists
celebrating Autism Awareness Month.
Twelve artists are showcasing their work
this year and all works are for sale.
The exhibition runs until Saturday, May
5.
It’s All About Us opened over Easter
Weekend.
This is a co-creative, community-led,
interactive exhibition, just in time for the
Waipa 10-Year Plan consultation.
Check out the brightly colour gallery and
add your mark to the walls.
Yes, Museum staff want you to write on
their walls. Each wall has a different
question including where are you from and
how tall are you?
Staff want as many people as possible to
answer.
They say it will build the exhibition up to
create a fascinating decoration.
There are also wishing trees so you can
share your wish for future Te Awamutu.
Back by popular demand is the school
holiday programme, Dig It!
Level 1 of the programme has now been
run three times, and even became a finalist
in the 2016 Museum Awards.
If you missed out before, now is your
chance to learn about archaeology with the
Museum.
Level 1 will run Tuesday — Thursday,
April 17-19 from 12.30-3.30pm. The cost is $15
per child for the entire programme.
Level 1 is aimed at five to 12 year olds.
If your children have already completed
Level 1, new for 2018 is the Level 2
programme — a step up from Level 1 aimed
at children aged eight to 13.
Level 2 will run on Thursday and Friday,
April 26 and 27 from 12.30 to 3.30pm and is
also $15 per child for the two-day programme.
The Museum is continuing the Pop Up
Museums over the next three Fridays in the
Te Awamutu Library foyer.

Awards to recognise
exceptional youths
Nominations are now open for the New
Zealand Youth Awards 2018, which recognise and celebrate young New Zealanders
who have achieved outstanding results, as
well as those who have made a significant
contribution in their communities.
Minister for Youth, Peeni Henare,
announced the opening of nominations and
said the awards build on the success of
previous years.
“This year we will recognise 18
rangatahi, nominated by their peers and
communities, across six distinct award
categories,” said Peeni.
“The categories in 2018 recognise crucial
skills and personal qualities such as leadership, empathy, working for the benefit of
others and caring for our environment.
“As Minister for Youth, I want to take the
time to honour our rangatahi on behalf of
the communities they serve and represent.
“It is great to see young people at the
forefront of leading initiatives and supporting their communities in areas such as the
arts, culture, education, business and the
environment.
“I want to encourage more young people
to develop their natural leadership skills and
mana.
“These Awards are both to inspire and
give confidence to other young people that it
could be them receiving an award next.
“This year, I am also excited to introduce
the junior and senior Supreme Awards to
recognise two outstanding young people
who have tirelessly worked to advocate for
and make a demonstrably significant contribution to address the current needs of young
people in their community.
Applications close midday Thursday,
April 26. The award winners will be
announced at an event on Thursday, June
28.
■ For information or to make a nomination visit
www.myd.govt.nz and search for youth awards

The theme for tomorrow is Family
Heirlooms, for April 13 is Souvenirs and the
final theme on April 20 is Toys. Bring along
an object on the chosen theme and share
your stories with everyone participating.
Te Awamutu Museum is also open for
Anzac Day from 10am to 2pm.
■ For more information about any exhibitions or
events, call 07 872 0085 or
museum@waipadc.govt.nz or follow on
Facebook.
TC050418DIGIT

DIG IT — an introduction to archaeology
— is a popular school holiday attraction.
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Waikato farmers generous
supporters of IHC scheme
enerous Waikato
farmers have raised
$360,434 for IHC
through the IHC Calf &
Rural Scheme in the past 12
months, with 763 of the
region’s farmers donating
to the Scheme.
Waikato’s contribution
was part of the $1.4 million
raised nationally by rural
New Zealand to support
people with intellectual disabilities.
This is down to the
generosity of more than
3500 farmers throughout
New Zealand who pledged
4341 calves, including virtual calves, to be sold on
IHC’s behalf.
“IHC is so incredibly
grateful to farmers in the
Waikato and nationally,
who supported the Calf &
Rural Scheme this year,
and for their ongoing loyalty to the Scheme since it
began 33 years ago,” says
IHC national manager
fundraising Greg Millar.
More than $35 million
has been raised through the
Scheme for New Zealanders with intellectual
disabilities since its inception in 1985.
“The money raised is

G

very important to the work
IHC is able to do to each
year, but the support of
farmers and rural communities has always been
much more than the
money,” says Greg.
“Each and every year,
these generous farmers

have joined together with
IHC to support people with
intellectual disabilities to
live active and satisfying
lives in the community.”
For 30 of those years the
Calf & Rural Scheme has
also enjoyed the proud support of PGG Wrightson –

one of New Zealand’s longest standing corporate
sponsorships of charity.
“Thank you again to all
our farmers, canvassers,
community groups as well
as our transporters for all
their hard work and support over the 2017/18
season, and we look forward to your continued
support next season,” says
Greg.
IHC also run the Rural
Photo Competition each
year alongside the scheme.
This year Te Awamutu
7-year-old Nyla Lauridsen
won the 7 years and
younger category with her
photo of her little sister
Evie (3).
Evie had overcome her
fear of calves and was in
the pen, so Nyla grabbed
her mum’s phone and
snapped the winning shot
just as a new calf gave Evie
a lick on the face.
Dannevirk sisters Maria
and Anne Barrow followed
in their older sister Trudy’s
footsteps (a winner last
year) by taking out the 8-12
years and 13-18 years
categories and Michele van
Zyl of Gore won the 18+
category.

PLUS

REFER A
NEIGHBOUR
AND

GET ONE

MONTH
Rural Internet

$79
STARTING FROM

PER MONTH

120GB
Connect to fast, reliable, world-class wireless internet in
rural Waikato and Bay of Plenty, and you’ll soon be streaming,
shopping and surfing to your heart’s content.

0800 12 13 15
www.lightwire.co.nz

Free
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New head at helm of dairy network
rom May 16 a new face
will be at the helm of
Dairy Women’s Network when Jules Benton
takes over as CEO from
Zelda de Villiers, who
announced her resignation
in December.
Jules was recently general manager for Wolters
Kluwer CCH New Zealand,
a research and workflow
solutions company.
Prior to that she spent
more than a decade
consulting to businesses to
develop leadership capability, streamline processes
and promote ongoing professional development and
education.
Dairy Women’s Network
chair Cathy Brown says
Jules brings a wealth of
experience in leadership,
education and strategy
development, which she
says are key areas of continued opportunity for
Dairy Women’s Network
and the dairy industry as a
whole.
“Jules’ knowledge, skills
and experience are perfectly matched with Dairy
Women’s Network and the
role we play in continuing to
provide unlimited opportunities for women in dairy,”
says Cathy.
“She has decades of
experience in managing

F

multiple stakeholder interests
and
competing
deadlines, as well as
streamlining operations to
ensure businesses and projects run effectively and
efficiently.
“We’re very pleased to
announce her appointment
and know she will be a great
fit with the wider team and
our members.”
She also acknowledged
Zelda de Villiers’ contribution to the network.
“On behalf of the board I
thank Zelda for her leadership over the past four
years,” says Cathy.
“She leaves the network
in a very strong place and
we wish her well in the
future.”
Zelda leaves to focus on
a new business venture in
Northland.
Jules is looking forward
to working with the network and helping members
make the most of the opportunities available to them.
“When I saw the opportunity come up I knew I
could really bring something to this organisation,”
she says.
“I have a lot of experience in leadership development and helping people
gain the skills and tools they
need to do well at all stages
of their careers.”

EXPERIENCED leader
and business woman
Jules Benton will take
over as Dairy Women’s
Network CEO next
month.

As
CEO
of
the
10,000-strong membership
organisation, Jules will be
responsible for representing and championing Dairy
Women’s Network at an
industry level and focusing
on its next strategic step.
“Dairy women are a driving force and make extraordinary contributions
across all levels of the

industry,” says Jules.
“I very much see this
role as a partnership with
our staff and members to
ensure dairy women’s
contributions are recognised and celebrated, and
we’re driving some important conversations.
“I think the New Zealand
public hasn’t yet fully
grasped the breadth of

Over 50 ?

Downsize your old house, free up your capital
and live a larger life.

knowledge and skills
women bring to the dairy
industry, so I’m looking forward to continuing to build
on the great work the Network has been doing in this
area and continuing to highlight those achievements.”
First on the new CEO’s
agenda will be getting to
know the network’s members and partners.

“There’s a great energy
surrounding the network
and I’ve seen through their
previous events, conferences and awards just how
passionate they are about
what they do and the sheer
variety of opportunities
available to members,” she
says.
“I’m looking forward to
meeting everyone, learning
what makes them tick and
how we can continue to
support them and stay
responsive to their changing needs and priorities.”
Dairy Women’s Network
has charitable trust status
and receives project
funding from DairyNZ and
has a stable of influential
agribusinesses and industry
sponsors.

OPEN EVERY DAY
MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

COME HOME TO CAMBRIDGE OAKS
• Five new designer home styles open for viewing
• Find out what over-50s lifestyle living is about, today

STAGE 2 NEXT RELEASE NOW
VISIT OR CALL US TODAY
TAC-050418

View showhomes and talk to the experts about:
• solving challenges of downsizing your existing home
• enjoying capital gains with the proven Freedom model
VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM DUPLEX VILLA

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge | Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50) |

cambridgeoaks.co.nz

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.

WHAT’S THE
STORY?
YOU TELL US!
FUTUREWAIPA.CO.NZ

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY

SUN 2:00-2:30

SUN 2:00-2:30

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

Pirongia, 581 Ross Street
$725,000 Pirongia, 163 Belcher Street
No waiting ..... immediate occupancy
Live life in Pirongia

Viv

ID# TA8529 Jan

SUN 12:00-12:30

SUN 1:00-1:30

OPEN HOME

$590,000 Te Awamutu, 211A North Street
Home near completion

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living areas
• Modern kitchen, sep laundry, sep toilet
• Large single garage with workshop area
• Fully fenced 1014m2 section approx

• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double garage
• Bosch appliances including gas hob
• Built 2016, fully fenced 2760m2 section

SUN 1:15-1:45

OPEN HOME

$525,000 Te Awamutu, 875 Te Rahu Road
Motivated Vendors

• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• North facing property close to town
• Double garage, 501m2 private section

ID# TA8533 Viv

• Brick with aluminium joinery
• 2 bedrooms, internal access garage
• Popular quiet location, very tidy

ID# TA8525 Viv

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

NEW LISTING

$410,000 Te Awamutu, 4/186 Young Street $379,000
Sunny brick unit

• Three bedrooms, one bathroom
• Two sleepouts, garage and shed
• Rental appraisal $390-$400 per week

ID# TA8395 Abbie

SUN 12:30-1:00

ID# TA8583

NEW LISTING

SOLD
Te Awamutu, 1/1168 Alexandra St $339,000 Te Awamutu, 4/186 Young Street $815,000 Te Awamutu, 19 Oak Ridge Dr $750,000
"Louis Vuitton" on Oak Ridge Drive
Motivated vendor, price REDUCED
Best section on Oak Ridge Drive
• Luxury package 234m2 approx
• Four bedrooms, walk-in-scullery
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open plan living • Two bathrooms, two toilets, two lounges
• Separate lounge, Hinuera stone, Redwood features • Brand new

• Three bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
• Separate laundry

ID# TA8465 Viv

Adam & Paula

ID# TA8567 Stuart & Mandy

Te Kawa, 782 Pokuru Rd

By Neg

Te Awamutu, 951 Kihikihi Road $699,000

Car museum, work from home? Special and spacious

• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Well presented
• Rural views

• 300m2 plus garaging
• Own water supply, 4 bedrooms
• 7432m2 section more or less

ID# TA8547 Jonathan

ID# TA8575 Diana

ID# TA8563

NEW LISTING

Te Awamutu, 2/160 Puniu Road $699,000
Nearing completion
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Two lounges, scullery
• Walk-in-wardrobe and ensuite
Stuart & Mandy

Pirongia, 4/186 Young Street
R-E-N-O-V-A-T-E-D Character

Stuart & Mandy

$670,000

Brand new, ready for your inspection

• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, office, 2 living areas • Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• New kitchen and bathrooms, good insulation • New sub-division
• 2x heat pumps, 3 car garaging, outdoor room • Great neighbourhood

ID# TA8443 Viv & Jan

Kihikihi, 82 Herbert Street
$575,000
Located in semi rural, lifestyle
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Open plan living
• 2500m2 fully fenced section, more or less

$699,000 Te Awamutu, 26 Oak Ridge Dr

ID# TA8579 Stuart & Mandy

ID# TA8439 Adam & Paula

ID# TA8523 Viv

Te Kawa41 Oliver Street

$399,000

• 5000m2 more or less
• Rural outlook, awaiting title
• Short drive to Te Awamutu or Kihikihi

• Looking at building?
• Stock yards, 12 minutes to Te Awamutu
• Power and telephone at the gate

ID# TA8565

AdamMcGrath
0212175703

Kawhia,

ID# TA8557 Stuart & Mandy

• Three bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump and dishwasher
• Large garaging

$85,000

Aotea

• Two bedroom brick home, two garages
• Elevated views of the golf course
• 1029m2 section, outdoor living, in need of TLC
ID# TA8549 Viv

COASTAL

UNDER OFFER

• Three bedrooms, open plan
• 1391m2 (more or less) section
• Off street parking

DianaMurray
021351230

JonathanCook
0210755441

SECTIONS

VivVeale
021911295

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

ID# TA8559

DAIRY FARM

$137,000 & $125,000 Te Pahu, 782 Pokuru Rd

• 670m2 or 621m2 sections more or less
• Excellent building sites
• Great spaces for the family, easy access

ID# TA8485 Kura

AbbieHudson
0272285922

ID# TA8453

Kihikihi, UNDER OFFER
$359,000 Te Awamutu, 951 Kihikihi Road $345,000
Help I need a HANDYMAN!!
"Quick's" the word, priced to sell

ID# TA8497 Adam & Paula

ID# TA7945 Adam and Paula

ID# TA8545 Diana

www.teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

ID# TA8555 Stuart & Mandy

Quick - it's going to sell (leasehold) Two coastal sections

Superb scenery

PaulaMunro
021 031 4406

• 12x7m high stud approx, fully fenced
• Modernised 1950's home, 3 b/r, 2 toilets
• Close to shopping centre

COASTAL

Section now available

KuraFalleni
021991623

• Four bedrooms, walk-in-robe, ensuite
• Entertainers area
• Fully fenced back yard

ID# TA8457 Adam & Paula

ID# TA8487 Stuart & Mandy

SECTION

Adam & Paula

By Neg

By Neg Te Awamutu, 31 Leith Street
$570,000 Te Awamutu, 1096 Cambrdige Rd $495,000 Te Awamutu 56a Whitmore St
$495,000
Vendors words - "SELL NOW"
Family home or potential sub-dividable
Lifestyle without lifestyle hassles
• Two bathrooms, six bedrooms
• Four bedrooms, open plan
• Three bedrooms, open plan
• Three bedrooms, renovated throughout
• House plus two bedroom apartment
• Large section 1189m2 more or less
• One bathroom, two toilets
• Views to Kakepuku and Pirongia
• Garaging
• Double garage, auto door
• Renovated throughout
• 1320m2 section more or less

$470,000 Te Awamutu, 951 Kihikihi Road $439,000 Te Awamutu, 2/358 Teasdale St $405,000
Family friendly 1950's solid house
Almost town centre location
• 4 bedrooms, HRV system plus 2 heat pumps • 3 large bedrooms, gas mains water & heater • Two bedrooms and conservatory
• Single internal access garage
• North facing, i/a garage, large deck at rear • Good insulation, good decking
• Fully fenced section, newly painted exterior, shed • Flat 1012m2 section, garage, extra shedding
• Close to town centre, doctors, pharmacy

$295,000

Te Awamutu, 358 Chatsfield Dr

Motor home/boat/toy shed

ID# TA8527 Stuart & Mandy

Te Awamutu, 356 Raikes Ave
More BANG for your $$$$

Kihikihi, 41 Oliver Street

By Neg

Te Awamutu, 2 Bowden Place
Motivated vendors

ID# TA8449 Diane & Abbie

Viv

Te Awamutu, 358 Chatsfield Dr

Looking good 4 you!

• 168ha dairy unit
• Undulating contour
• Good balance of shelter trees

ID# TA8233 and TA7794 Kura

JanStone
0274047941

MandyLata
0276792224

By Neg

Not to go A MISS

ID# TA8282

StuartParker
0272835928

BrendonMcNeil
Property Manager
0274888056

Contributor to realestate.co.nz
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Defending champions

1
TC050418SPWHEELCHAIR

ACTION from last year’s Waikato v Auckland game in Te Awamutu. Pictured from left
are Jai Waite (Auckland), David Klinkhamer (Waikato) and Adam Wakeford
(Auckland).
Waikato goes into this
weekend’s Healthcare New
Zealand Wheelchair Rugby
Low Point National Championships in Te Awamutu
as the reigning champions.
The Waikato team of
David
Klinkhamer
(player/coach), Peter
Klinkhamer (mechanic),
Levi Paekau, Terry Vaa,
Ross Ormsby, Tim Young,
Chris Moore, Mitchell
Simpson, Gareth Lynch
and Khan Marshall will
put their title on the line at
ASB Stadium at Te Awamutu Events Centre.
Game times are at 11am
and 2pm on Saturday and
10am and 1pm on Sunday.
Waikato beat Manawatu in last year’s final
when the nationals were
also hosted inTe Awamutu.
Low Pointers is a varia-

tion of wheelchair rugby
where the maximum number of points scored on the
court is 3.5 rather than the
usual eight. Players have
some arm function, but
wrist instability.
“The game offers LowPoint players a great
chance to play roles that
they wouldn’t normally
perform,” says Waikato
player/coach
David
Klinkhamer.
“There are lots of
laughs and it always feels
very relaxed, even though
the games are competitive
and it is very hard work.
“Low-Point
rugby
brings challenges including attacking the key,
while there are three long
chairs in there, all with
pick bars [the metal bar on
the front of the chair that
helps team members catch

and hold other players’
chairs]. So, where ever you
go, you are stuck on somebody’s pick.
“You play in a defensive
chair, so it’s not easy to get
away from other players.
Tactics are very important
in Low Pointers.”
The pick bar is like a
bull bar on the front of a
truck.
The four teams competing are Waikato, Auckland, Bay of Plenty and
Manawatu.
Players from other
regions, including Canterbury, have been incorporated into these teams if
they didn’t have enough
people to form a whole
Low-Point team.
Some teams also have
players from Australia and
England coming to participate.

AUCTION

OTOROHANGA, 151 Otewa Road

2
Te Awamutu

3

Boundary lines are indicative only

941 Puahue Road

Popular Puahue

4 A 2 B 2 C 2 D

This 13ha boutique farm is going to thrill you with its lovely
home, flat to gently rolling contour and popular location.

Auction (unless sold prior)
11am, Thu 19 Apr 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11-12pm, Tue 10 Apr
Sharon Evans AREINZ 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz

The modernised four bedroom home with double garage
has undergone modernisation and presents as very well
maintained. Expansive country views are enjoyed from
many of the rooms and there´s good outdoor flow.
The attention to detail carries through to the farm
improvements which include two very good barn and
implement sheds. This farm is well set up for dairy support
and beef stock.

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/814134

AUCTION

4

1

1

1

2

1

1

OTOROHANGA, Te Raumauku Road

Highly Sought-After Lifestyle property

AUCTION 26th April, 2018 (No Prior Sale)

On top of the world!

AUCTION 26th April, 2018 (No Prior Sale)

This property must be considered if you are in the market for a
well located lifestyle within close proximity to town.
With 4.0772 hectares of gently rolling fertile pasture, one of the
main attractions is the abundant shedding here, with two large
implement/workshops.
Consideration must be given to the potential subdivision of the
property in what we know is a very saleable location with high
demand.
Make this high on your list of priorities to view.

Auction time 1:30pm, Harcourts Auction Rooms,
51 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga

The search is finally over for those looking for a non-covenanted lifestyle section that is offering some very exceptional views
out over surrounding countryside.
Only a short commute to town this 5000m2 (subject to final
survey ) section is probably one of the best sections we have
seen come to the market in recent years for those looking for a
quiet lifestyle property
to build the home of their dreams on which also has a bit of
wow factor about it.
View with urgency today, as this unique opportunity does not
present itself in this location veryy often.

Auction time 1:00pm, Harcourts Auction Rooms,

Open:

Sunday 8th of April,
from 4:15pm-5:00pm.

www.harcourts.co.nz/OH7757

Kerry Harty

Karen Lennox

M 027 294 6215

M 027 559 4468

51 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga

www.harcourts.co.nz/OH7774

Kerry Harty

Karen Lennox

M 027 294 6215

M 027 559 4468

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

TENDER

Tenanted with options
This property (currently a medical centre) is fully
tenanted with rights of renewal, if exercised, until
2024. When one considers the future projects
earmarked for the Otorohanga region and
associated demands, the floor plan and location of
this property gives rise to different possibilities.

OTOROHANGA, 12 Sircombe Road

Uniquely desirable
This country home features open plan living space and a second family
room with adjacent bedrooms, an ideal set up for home hosting or kids
lounge. Positioned for maximum sunshine while enjoying breath taking
360 degree views and amazing sunsets – an ever changing landscape
you’ll never get tired of.
Garaging for four cars and storage won’t be a problem, all situated
on 5.3 hectares (currently grazed by a neighbour). Approx 14 kms to
Otorohanga and 23kms to Kihikihi. This property offers something for
every member of the family. Call sole agents to find out more.
teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz

harcourts.co.nz
Blue
Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3

2

2

1

4

3

TENDER 30th April, 2018 (Unless Sold Prior)
Open:

Sunday 8th of April,
from 3:00pm-3:45pm.

www.harcourts.co.nz/OH7766

Kerry Harty

Karen Lennox

M 027 294 6215

M 027 559 4468

Urban services zone, LIM and lease available. Floor
area 355m2, land area 762m2 (more or less).

For Sale $540,000 + GST (if any)
www.harcourts.co.nz/TA8573
Jonathan Cook
M 021 075 5441
E jonathan.cook@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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In Te Awamutu This Week...

Five pointer for Ohaupo

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8

2.00-2.30 pm
2.00-2.30 pm
3.00-3.30 pm
3.00-3.45 pm

2/28 Kihikihi Road
41 Ascot Place
211B North Street
385 Swarbrick Drive

$399,000
$439,000
$525,000
Offers over $750,000

LJ HOOKER TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 5044
Thu, Apr 5
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8

12.00-12.30pm
11.00-11.30am
11.45-12.15pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.30-2.00pm
1.45-2.15pm
3.00-3.30pm

384 Hazelmere Crescent
68 Rolleston Street, Kihikihi
80 McGarry Lane
42A Whitaker Street, Kihikihi
1/2 Fraser Street
384 Hazelmere Crescent
1793 Kihikihi Road
14 Bryce Street, Kihikihi
2055 Alexandra Street
66 Mill Road, Ohaupo
1717 Otorohanga Road
3 Balance Street, Kihikihi
13 Oak Ridge Drive

$320,000
$365,000
$449,000
$489,000
Auction (unless sold prior)
$320,000
$510,000
$499,000
Auction (unless sold prior)
$960,000
$810,000
$385,000
$820,000

HARCOURTS TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 8700
Sat, Apr 7
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8

12.00-12.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
1.15-1.45pm
1.00-1.30pm
12.30-1.00pm
2.00-2.30pm

1/1168 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
163 Belcher Street, Pirongia
211A North Street, Te Awamutu
875 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
4/186 Young Street, Te Awamutu
581 Ross, Street, Pirongia

$339,000
$590,000
$525,000
$410,000
$379,000
$725,000

TC050418SPFOSTER

TRY TIME: Sammy Foster races away to score for Ohaupo against Suburbs in
Waikato division one rugby at the weekend. See story page 24.

RAY WHITE TE AWAMUTU - 07 872 0927
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Sun, Apr 8
Tue, Apr 10

11.00-11.30am
12.00-12.30pm
12.00-12.30pm
12.00-1.00pm
12.00-1.00pm
12.30-1.00pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.00-1.30pm
1.30-2.30pm
1.30-2.30pm
1.30-2.00pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.00-2.30pm
2.30-3.00pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.00-4.00pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.00-3.30pm
3.30-4.00pm
11.00-1.00pm

202 Ascot Place
77 Alawaya Rise
2/28 Kihikihi Road
59 Budden Road
280 Corcoran Road, Te Pahu
97 Picquet Hill Road
1488 Rewi Street
2/1110 Bank Street
1/528 Mandeno Street
83 Downes Street
189 Mountain View Drive
992 Te Kawa Road
392 Kane Street, Pirongia
153 Finch Street
18 Laurie Street
1/73 Puniu Road
138 Tui Crescent
55 Frontier Road
272 Seafund Road
21 Moule Street, Kihikihi
288 Greenhill Drive
584 Rickit Road
585 O’Shea Road, Pirongia

Tungstens unbeaten in darts

$430,000
$495,000
$399,000
$910,000
$1.285m
$735,000
$449,000
$459,000
$445,000
$420,000
By Negotiation
$615,000
$495,000
$369,000
$520,000
$459,000
$540,000
$490,000
$445,000
Sale By Deadline
$595,000
$349,000
Tender

Tungstens
and
defending champions
Ohaupo are the only unbeaten teams after week
two of Te Awamutu Darts
Association’s subsidiary
round.
Ohaupo
breezed
through their first match,
whitewashing
the
Rosetown Rebels 15-0, but
were fully extended by last
year’s big improvers
WWMC
Hunters
on
Tuesday night, winning
8-7.
David Bowers and Bill
Riley threw 180s for
Ohaupo in the match
against the Hunters.
Tungstens
had
a

tougher time accounting
for Misfits 10-5 in week
one, before cutting lose,
waltzing to a 15-0 victory
over Rosetown Thorns.
Newcomers, the Misfits
and Rosetown Thorns play
out of Joys’ Place, while
Rosetown Rebels play out
of the Ohaupo Memorial
Hall.
In a rare turn of events,
all 12 teams have recorded
at least one win in the first
fortnight of the competition.
Warriors outgunned
RSA Bombers 13-2 in week
one, RSA Allsorts pipped
Rosetown Thorns 8-7,
WWMC Hunters defused

A p r i l O n ly
On Everything in Store

$666
Roman 2.5 plus 2

the Rosetown Rockets 10-5
and WWMC Dragons defeated their Raiders’ clubmates 12-3.
Maximum scores of 180
were thrown by Jamie Te
Nana (Rosetown Rockets)
and Steve Waldon (WWMC
Hunters).
WWMC
Raiders
rebounded from their first
up loss pipping RSA
Allsorts 8-7 in week two,
RSA Bombers posted an 8-7
win over the Misfits,
Rosetown Rockets opened
their account with a 9-6
victory over Ohaupo
Tigers, and Rosetown
Rebels sneaked home 9-6
over WWMC Dragons.

Loads more
Bargains in Store!

$777

$99

Brighton 7 Piece Dining Suite

BK1 Single Mattress

280 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU. PH: 07 870 4584
WWW.FURNITUREZONE.CO.NZ

A Quality
Home At An
Affordable
Price?
Waitomo Kitset pricing from:

$144,400*

www.latitudehomes.co.nz

Check out our range of over 40 cost effective
plans to suit every budget. You won’t believe
the quality you get with a Latitude home.

That’s the Latitude Attitude!

Contact your local Latitude Homes builder today:

027 446 1341 | 0800 776 777
noel@latitudehomes.co.nz

*Prices are subject to change. See full pricing terms and conditions on our website.

Open Home

189 Mountain View Drive,
Te Awamutu

153 Finch Street,
Te Awamutu

Upper level has sep formal
lounge, large kitchen with
scullery, dining area and family
lounge. Wrap around decking
with glass surround. Covered
outdoor living space all open to
the kitchen. Finished to a high
degree, this home is a must see.

Establish yourself here. This
very tidy three brm home is
nicely elevated and sits on a fully
fenced 854sqm site. Open plan
living with modern kitchen opens
to large deck. 1½ garaging with
2nd toilet. Lots of extras here,
viewing a must.

Open Home

For Sale By Negotiation

For Sale $369,000

View Sunday 8 April,
1.30 - 2.30pm

View Sunday 8 April,
2.00 - 2.30pm

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

Mairi Gray
027 289 9354

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22942

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22941

584 Rickit Road,
Te Awamutu

76 Lawbrooke Lane,
Te Awamutu

You CAN afford to get on the
property ladder with this two
bedroom cottage. Sitting on a flat
812sqm fully fenced section with
room to extend if you wish. Close
to town, kindy, intermediate, a
park and a dairy.

Priced to sell! Mountain views,
park like surroundings and
completely refurbished. New
kitchen, open plan living to
outdoor entertaining areas!
Sep formal lounge. Four brms,
two bthrms. Dble intnl gging
plus single gge with workshop.
4794sqm section.

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

For Sale

For Sale $349,000
View Sunday 8 April,
3.30 - 4.00pm

For Sale $865,000
View by appointment

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

Lisa McBeth
0274 909 294

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22936

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA22817

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

585 O’Shea Road,
Pirongia
85ha (STT) on the slopes of Mt Pirongia. Good
mix of medium hill contour. Infrastructure
includes a half round two bay haybarn, sheep
yard and cattle yards. The three bedroom main
home features a spacious modern kitchen and
there is also a two bdrm cottage, both enjoying
breathtaking views of the Waikato. Highest or
any Tender not necessarily accepted.

Final Notice / Tender

Boundary Indication Only

Tender
Closes Thursday 12 April, 2018 at 4.00pm.
All offers must be delivered to Ray White
Te Awamutu office, 223 Alexandra Street.
Price will be plus GST (if any).
May not be sold prior.
View Tuesday 10 April, 11.00am - 1.00pm

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Towers shoots the best
gross in golf scramble
Stuart Towers shot the
day’s best gross round of
80 in Sunday’s Gener8
Easter golf scramble at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
The seven handicapper was out in 39 and
home in 41, carding a
birdie on the fourth hole,
along with eight pars.
David Trutsch took out
the stableford with 38
points from Sally Davies
35.
Open midweek tourney winners were Aaron
van der Poel with a oneunder-par 71, Keith
Litchfield 41 stableford,
Barry
Ross,
Dean
Tangiora 40, John Staples
39, Rewa Hawira 37.
Twos were scored by
Staples and van der Poel.
Women’s club day
scramble winners were
Elaine Troutbeck (silver)

with a 69 nett and Helen
Spiers (bronze) 65.
Other stand-outs were
Elizabeth McPherson
with 67, Janet Harrison
70.
Elizabeth McPherson
scored the solitary two.
The nine hole division
scramble was won by
Bobbie Fladgate with 23
stableford, from Karolyn
Taylor 22, Lyn Stephens,
Robin Watson 21.
Best of the Vets last
Thursday were Richard
Woodward
with
44
stableford,
Roy
Greenhalgh 43, John
Lynch 41, Murray Wallis
39.
Leading
Saturday
women’s scorers were
Sylvia Gooch with 41
stableford,
Alma
Goodwin 38, Sally Davies
37, Min Nolan 36.
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VANDERPOEL
oneunder-par midweek.

Appleby hauls in stableford
Kevin Appleby streeted
the field with a haul of 48
stableford points at
Pirongia Golf Club on
Sunday.
Appleby’s 75 gross was
his first in the 70s since
February 2017 and best
round since 2015.
Runner-up in the senior
scramble was Jack Hjorth
with 42 points.
The junior scramble

was a much tighter affair,
won by Kevin Nickson
with 45 points, pipping
Barry Cavey by one.
Leading scorers in the
senior stableford scramble
were Kevin Appleby with
48, Jack Hjorth 42, Dave
Seager 39, Josh Law 38,
Geoff Fairweather 37, Ken
Bardsley, Gary Bowman,
Ben Jefferies, Tyne Watts,
Charlie Coles 36.

Kevin Nickson headed
the junior division with
45 points, from Barry
Cavey 44, Grant Morgan
42, Dave Strawbridge 39,
Terry Charlesworth, Dick
Thomas 37.
Twos were scored by
Ben Jefferies and Kevin
Nickson. Closest to the
pin was Ben Jefferies.
Scott Law won longest
putt.

Need a

BUY NOW and GET

NEW BED?

40% off the Exquisite range
30% off the Enhance
%
20
off the Aspire
And
%
up to 50
off Posturetech

BUY NOW and

BEAT THE PRICE RISE
No one makes a better bed than Sealy Posturepedic.
Sealy spends more on research and development than any other
bed manufacturer and with new technology continually coming
on stream Sealy Posturepedic just keeps getting better.

However from April 10 prices are going up

Ph 871 6269

400 Arawata St, Te Awamutu

www.homeward.co.nz
nz

Buy now to get 20% to 50% off the old
prices and not only beat the price rise
but also get great savings

plus Sealy’s
10 year guarantee
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Brindle goes full circle at Kihikihi Speedway
Former champion ends illustrious NZ sprintcar career where it all started
BY COLIN THORSEN
Dean Brindle will pull the final
curtain on his long and illustrious
New Zealand sprintcar career at
McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway
on April 21.
How appropriate it is that the
42 year-old Te Awamutu College
old boy wishes to finish off at
Kihikihi where it all started.
“It couldn’t have worked out
any better and to be the Andrew
Edwards Memorial meeting that
just makes it that little bit more
special,” says Brindle.
“The timing just felt right to
call it a day.
“We lead a busy lifestyle with
kids, work and racing so it was
time to make the call and focus on
family life.”
Brindle says it is such a huge
commitment with the amount of
work that goes into getting the car
ready and organising everything
week in and week out to get to the
track.
“This is our 10th year in
partnership with Kebbell Motorsport. We have achieved so much
as a team, we feel that we can all
hold our heads high for these
achievements.
“The entire team has put so
much in over the years. We are
ready to have some of our own
time back during the week and
weekends which everyone is
excited about.”
Brindle says he and his crew of
Dean Kebbell, Ray Brindle, Tony
Brindle, Dave Bird, Glen Browne,
Mike Ward, Kyla Brindle, Caleb
Brindle and Logan Brindle have

A_BAYPARK04B

WINNERS are grinners . . . Dean
Brindle celebrates one of his
many victories.
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POWER personified . . . Dean Brindle has metal to the pedal
powering out of a corner at McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway.
Graham Hughes, SportsWeb Photography
been fortunate to be able to race
around the majority of the New
Zealand tracks and tick off two
campaigns in the United States
and two seasons at Valvoline
Speedway at Parramatta in Sydney.
“The USC series (Ultimate
Sprintcar Championship) in Sydney runs over 17 rounds and if we
can make it work we will attend
all of these again next season.
“We will send our car and gear

over so that we have two complete
cars ready to go. At the track, they
have sheds to lease in the pits
which we have done this year and
it has worked out great as everything is there ready to go. At this
stage, next season will probably be
our last year but you never know
what may happen.
“When we made the decision to
run in Australia this season, both
myself and Kebbell Motorsport
made the commitment to run in

Sydney for two seasons. We will
do that, then reassess what we do
abroad after the 2018/19 season.”
Speedway runs in the blood of
the Brindle family. His dad, Tony,
and brother, Ray, both raced at
Kihikihi before him, hopping into
a minisprint car which pales in
comparison to the size and price of
the sprintcar he now drives.
“I have been very fortunate to
run for different teams and with
supportive sponsors,” says
Brindle.
“I have been running for
Kebbell Motorsport for a decade.
There has been an incredible
amount of money that has gone
into this team. The current Transporter and cars we have with
spares would be around the $500k
mark.”
Brindle rates winning the New
Zealand Sprintcar Championship

in 2009 as his career highlight,
along with racing in the US and
more recently in Australia. The
other proud moments were
captaining the New Zealand
sprintcar team against the US, led
by the legendary Tony Stewart
(NASCAR fame) earlier this
season, and being nominated into
the Te Awamutu College Hall of
Fame last year.
Brindle led the New Zealand
team to its first ever victory over
the all professional drivers US
team after three closely fought
races.
“Racing in the USA was very
tough. We were competing with
big dollar teams and professional,
fulltime paid racers,” he said.
“Although we didn’t win any
main events over there, we ran
very competitively towards the
end of our campaign, up against
the best.”
The biggest influence on his
glittering career has been “my
amazing partner Nicki”.
“She has been such a huge
support to me over the years and
has been one of the main people
that has kept me motivated to do
this sport. Also my parents Tony
and Raewyn, along with my awesome kids Kyla and Caleb. Dean
and Brenda Kebbell too. Without
them we wouldn’t still be going.”
Brindle is sponsored by Traffic
Management NZ Ltd, Phil Buckland Motors, Adlite Signs, Hellers,
Hamilton Windscreens, Hynds
Pipes, Fleet Image, Manawatu
Mufflers, Schick Civil Construction, Lucas Oil, Allens United
Drainage & Earthworks.
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Kihikihi hosts national titles
Best of Kiwi eventers competing in horse trials
John Nicholson’s crosscountry course at Kihikihi has
often been described as threestar plus, so it is fitting the
annual Kihikihi horse trials host
the national eventing titles again
this year on April 6-8.
Sponsored by the Waipa District Council, the Waipa Home of
Champions CIC three star class
has attracted a field of 15.
Samantha Felton and Ricker
Ridge Escada return to defend
their title, but will meet tough
competition from Clarke Johnstone on Balmoral Sensation.
Both Felton and Johnstone are
riders from Matangi.
The best of the Kiwi eventers
at the 2016 Rio Olympics, Balmoral Sensation was reacclimatising last year, so did
not contest the Forest Gate Trophy, which they won in 2015 at
Arran Station.
However, they are in top form
again this year, having won the
Eventer of the Year title at the
Land Rover Horse of the Year
Show in Hastings a fortnight ago.
Runner-up there was Nick
Brooks, of Cambridge, riding For
Fame. The horse was having his
first three star start, so they will
face another big challenge at
Kihikihi.
Bundy Philpott (Cambridge)
and Tresca NZPH, the runnersup at Kihikihi last year, must
again be respected after winning
the Puhinui CCI three star (long
format) in December.
Donna Edwards-Smith (Te
Kauwhata) can never be
discounted. She has DSE
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DEFENDING champions Samantha Felton and Ricker Ridge
Escada competing at Kihikihi last year.
Libby Law Photography.
Tangolooma back in action after
time out with injury, and on top
of his game with a win at
Puhinui in the lead up to the
Horse of the Year Show.
Former Olympian Heelan
Tompkins (Tirau) returns to the
big time after the birth of her
second child, aboard her promising grey Snow Leopard. He was
with Jock Paget during her pregnancy, so continued his progress
while Heelan was out of action.
Two members of the New
Zealand Oceania Young Rider
team are stepping up to elite
level; Abigail Long (Levin) on the

experienced Enzo, and Renee
Faulkner
(Papakura)
on
Rubinstar HH, who was bred to
do dressage but prefers to jump.
Faulkner placed second at Puhinui in the lead up to Horse of the
Year and produced another good
test there.
The Weatherbeeta CIC two
star class has attracted 40
starters, not all of whom are
eligible for the Waiteko Trophy.
While the class is open, the
title will go to the best performed
combination with no more than
two completions at a higher
level.

Defending title holders
Brooke Campbell (Albany) and
Freddy Dash were surprise
champions last year but are well
established at this level now.
There are plenty of well
performed combinations to challenge them, including Holly Rose
(nee Morrell) of Taupo on Pampero, who won their lead up
event at Paekakariki to move to
the top of the Equissage Pro-Am
Rider series.
Louise Mulholland (Taumarunui) is not far behind on Mr
McTaggart, while Abby Lawrence (Te Puke) won the two star
class at the Horse of the Year
Show on Anonymous.
Another entrant to watch is
former South Islander Madison
Crowe, now an accountant in
Hamilton, on Waitangi Pinterest.
This combination, who are based
with Clarke Johnstone, are the
current National Three-day
Event CCI two star champions,
having won at Taupo in May last
year, winning the Pro-Am series
in the process.
Forty-five combinations will
vie for the Ferndale Salver in the
Wade Equine Coaches CIC one
star championship.
Ones to watch are Shannon
Galloway (Hamilton) on Day
Walker, who lead the PEL Amateur Rider series, and Caroline
Howell (Hastings) on Telestory,
who has an outstanding lead in
the Junior Rider series.
Waipa District Council has
been unwavering in its support
of the Kihikihi Domain as a
premier equestrian venue.

Kihikihi win
Double Cup interclub tennis
has resumed after being rained off
for three weeks.
Otorohanga Probables hosted
Kihikihi and Te Awamutu hosted
Otorohanga Possibles. Current
leaders Kihikihi made the best
start, winning 6-0.
At Te Awamutu, the home team
prevailed 5-1 despite being without
regular number one, John Robinson.
Gregg Tickelpenny had a convincing win over Marcus
Patterson, while number two and
three for Te Awamutu, Warren
Beck and Brendon McNeill, both
won in tie breakers against Paul
Fleming and Richard Clapcott.
In a battle of the teenagers,
Benjamin Ranby-Al won over Zoe
Clapcott 9-4.
In the doubles, Tickelpenny and
McNeill lost to Patterson and
Fleming 9-7, Beck and Ranby-Al
won over the Clapcotts.

SA scramble
John Dampney headed the
field with 45 stableford points in
the Timmo’s ITM Building
Centre sponsored Sunday
scramble at Stewart Alexander
Golf Club.
Hot on his heels were Denny
Nunn with 44 points, Alec
Cruickshank 43, Ray Shilton,
Adele Ashford 41 and Dennis
Morgan 40.
Morgan and Dave Heta shared
the NEC Jackpot worth $313
when the wheel came to rest on
the par four, fifth hole.
In a correction to last week’s
notice the course opens for
Sunday scrambles on both April
15 and April 22 with the tees
opening at 9.30am.

IT’S ALL ON THIS SA
ATURDA

GALLAGHER CHIEFS vs BLUES

Saturday 7 April - 7.35pm FMG Stadium Waikato
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Forwards coach named
Waikato Rugby Union
has appointed Nathan
White as the new forwards
coach for the 2018 Mitre 10
Cup, replacing Carl Hoeft.
White, 36, finished
playing in New Zealand at
the end of the 2011 season.
He moved to Europe where
he played a further 82
games for two clubs,
Leinster (24) and Connacht
(58), before retiring from
playing at the end of the
2016 season and returning
to New Zealand in 2017.
“It is great to be back
with the province that
started my career,” said
White.
“I am privileged to now
have the opportunity to
pass on my experience and
knowledge that I have
gathered over my playing
career to the up and
coming players for the province.”
Waikato CEO Blair
Foote said the Waikato
Rugby Union is pleased to
announce that Nathan
White will be joining the
Waikato Mitre 10 Cup
coaching staff.
“Nathan is a Waikato
man. He grew up in the
region, he is another former player that understands the pride and
passion for playing in a
red, yellow and black jersey.”
White and new head
coach Jono Gibbes know
each other well. Both men
are from Te Awamutu and
played together in the
same Waikato team. White
has also played under

This Lean thinking session is to give
businesses and organisations an
insight into how to think differently
about an opportunity or challenge
they may have.
You may be new to Lean or refreshing
your understanding of Lean and
the beneﬁts to businesses and
operational excellence. The session
will be focused on 1-2 interactive
activities to demonstrate some of the
concepts e.g. manufacturing ﬂow,
communication and organisational
efﬁciency, all which can be applied
back into your business.
Robert Bull
• Robert has over 20 years based in
the NZ healthcare sector both at
corporate and service management
levels for District Health Boards,

NGOs and PHOs including leading
change into the primary care
services.
• He has led start up services and
regional collaboration projects.
• National award winning project
manager with experience designing,
developing and implementing
innovative services.

Tuesday 17th of April between 10:30 am 12:00 pm at the wonderful Fahrenheit
Restaurant, light refreshment will
also be provided.

Register your attendance at
http://www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz/events/
ON RAMPAGE: Waikato’s Nathan White on the break
against Manawatu in the Air New Zealand Cup rugby
match at FMG Stadium, Palmerston North, in 2007.
Gibbes at Leinster when he
was the coach. White was
Waikato cap number 1007.
He played a total of 77

games
for
Waikato
between 2002 and 2011. He
also has 13 international
caps for Ireland.
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Sports humbled by Morrinsville
BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK
As much promise as Te Awamutu Sports offered against a
tough Melville side last week,
they undid that with a flat, errorridden performance, going down
41-5 to Morrinsville in Waikato
premier rugby.
Hoping for a strong performance to build on last week, Sports
started well, recycling phases and
controlling the early stages at
Campbell Park, Morrinsville.
However, from there on, a
series of errors, turnovers and
mistakes meant Sports never got
out of second gear.
Morrinsville broke the
scoreless deadlock midway
through the first half with a well
worked converted try to take a 7-0
lead into the halftime break.
Something must have been in
the water at halftime as Sports
came out firing. Hooker Jack
Munce led the way with some
powerful runs, but again after
getting themselves into scoring
position they couldn't cross the
chalk and blew an opportunity to
claw their way back.
Morrinsville kept chipping
away, a penalty goal and another
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RUNAWAY: Te Awamutu Sports’ livewire
halfback
Atshushi
Yumoto enroute to
scoring a brilliant solo
try against Morrinsville.

try extending the lead to 15-0.
Sports struck back with a
scintillating solo try from halfback Atshushi Yumoto who ran
from the base of the scrum,
weaving through the defence.

At 15-5, despite playing poorly,
Sports were still very much in the
game with 20 minutes to go, but
fell apart conceding four more
tries to plummet to an embarrassing loss.

This was a game
Sports would have
targeted as one to win
but never showed up,
Morrinsville showing
far more desire and ran
away deserved winners.
For Sports, hooker
Munce did his best to
spark something with
ball in hand and
Yumoto looked lively
from the scum base but
there just wasn't
enough across the
board to threaten.
Sports make their way home
for the first time this year, desperately needing a win to get
their season back on track,
hosting University.

Ohaupo in
better form
despite loss
Ohaupo showed marked improvement to hold Suburbs to
12-8 at halftime, only to concede
27 unanswered second half
points and lose 39-8 in Waikato
division one rugby.
Dougie Robinson reports
that his team came out strong
right from the first whistle,
claiming first points with a
penalty goal through Scotty
Thomas.
Suburbs managed toscore
twice against the run of play to
lead 12-3.
Ohaupo had the final say of
the first half, scoring just before
the break through Sammy Foster after the forwards camped
on Suburbs’ line and kept
hammering away until the defence buckled.
Robinson felt his side had the
better of the opening 40 even if
the score board didn’t reflect it.
Ohaupo Bs went down 38-0 in
the curtainraiser.
Home games for Ohaupo A
and B teams this week against
Taupiri.

Taupiri look one of the teams to beat in first division rugby
Taupiri looked in ominously
good form defeating Pirongia 41-3
in Waikato division one rugby.
The home team raced out to
an early 17-0 lead and despite a
Scott Sands penalty to reduce the
deficit, Mark Evans reports that
Pirongia could not hold possession for long enough to
threaten Taupiri.

Taupiri, with a strong forward pack, took a stranglehold
on the game, dominating field
position and utilising their speed
advantage out wide to take a 24-3
lead into halftime.
Pirongia contested aspects of
the game, particularly the set
pieces, but too many knock-ons
and wayward passes halted any

flow to their play.
Individually, the visitors
strived but with little cohesion,
not helped by several players
being absent.
Positives for Pirongia included another courageous display by fullback Hugh van
Asbeck stopping a number of
Taupiri attacks with solid de-

fence. Jake Pitcon, in his first
game back from a knee injury,
showed good direction in organising the backline until cut down
prematurely by another injury,
this time to his shoulder.
Of the forwards, Stanley
Rhind was to the forefront of
both attacking and defensive
efforts, making one covering

tackle on a Taupiri attacker
looking likely to score. Lucas
Dampney, in his first start of the
season, showed some promising
touches.
Centre Mitch Ingham was
given man-of-the-match for
Pirongia for some brave defensive work and when given one of a
few opportunities to attack.

Put your product in the hands
of thousands of women
The Women’s Lifestyle Expo is coming to Hamilton! With thousands of women under one roof for an entire
weekend, this is the perfect opportunity for you to get up close and personal with your customers.

26TH & 27TH MAY
CLAUDELANDS EVENTS
CENTRE, HAMILTON

• Build and enhance your brand
• Launch a new product or service
• Generate sales
• Grow your customer database
• Demonstrate your product with
samples and giveaways

Be seen at the Women’s Lifestyle Expo - book your exhibitor stand today.
www.expos.co.nz | info@expos.co.nz
06 354 0498

SENIOR REPORTER

REPORTER

JUNIOR / MID-GRADE REPORTER

Rotorua

Wanganui

Hawkes Bay

Are you an experienced Senior Reporter
looking for a new challenge and lifestyle?
If so, we have just what you’re looking for!
NZME has an exciting reporting role in Rotorua
– just waiting for a journalist like you with
leadership potential.

This is your chance to join the revolution that
is transforming journalism! The Wanganui
Chronicle is on the hunt for an enthusiastic
and energetic news reporter to join the team
producing digital-first copy for the city’s
must-read Chronicle website and for New
Zealand’s longest-running daily newspaper.

Do you dream of living and working in the
stunning Hawkes Bay? Are you looking for the
next step in your career and want to take a step
out of the rat race? The lifestyle here is second
to none and the role an amazing opportunity!

We’re looking for a dynamic news hound who
can demonstrate flair and tenacity, a passion for
news and a track record of finding great stories
and sources. The successful candidate will be
comfortable taking photographs and videos
and telling their stories in different ways.
Tempted? Just think of all that living in the
stunning Bay of Plenty Brings! The Rotorua
Lakes region is an exceptional area, offering
affordable housing, terrific outdoors lifestyle
and much sought-after work-life balance.
Sound good? Don’t hesitate! Send your
application, CV and recent examples of your
work to: vacancies@bayofplentytimes.co.nz

We are looking for a qualified journalist, with
full driver’s licence, who is keen to make
their mark by telling stories across a range
of platforms and who will thrive on a variety
of news assignments. Experience with video
would be a distinct advantage.
Added to this, The Chronicle is based in
the historic river city noted for its outdoors
lifestyle, great climate, affordable housing,
sporting activities, excellent educational
facilities and lively arts community.
To join us email a cover letter and CV to:
editor@wanganuichronicle.co.nz

This is a position that requires someone
who wants to make their mark, is prepared
to work shifts and weekends and has a nose
and passion for news. The ability to work
across print and digital platforms is essential,
as is accurate writing & time management
skills. We value a professional attitude, the
ability to work collaboratively in a team and
take direction.
The successful candidate will be energetic,
hardworking and driven to succeed. To apply
please send a covering letter and your CV to
editor@hbtoday.co.nz
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For ALL your
regrassing
requirements

See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies
41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830
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Chiefs turn it on
for Cane 100th
The Gallagher Chiefs fittingly celebrated Sam Cane's 100th match with a
hard fought 27-22 win over the Highlanders
at FMG Stadium Waikato.
Two successful penalty kicks from
Damian McKenzie had the Chiefs leading
6-0 after 20 minutes.
Highlanders’ second five Rob Thompson saw some space and placed a cross
kick for wing Waisake Naholo to score.
Replacement first five Fletcher Smith
nailed the conversion from out wide for the
Highlanders to lead 7-6.
McKenzie produced a well-placed cross
kick for wing Toni Pulu who caught and
passed to Solomon Alaimalo to score.
McKenzie's conversion was the last
play of the half, the Chiefs leading 13-7.
Early in the second half from a scrum,
McKenzie made a dart for the line with
hooker Nathan Harris on hand to pick up
and burrow his way over.
After another successful conversion
from McKenzie, the Highlanders responded well with a quick tap, halfback
Aaron Smith firing a wide pass from a ruck
to an unmarked Tevita Li to score. A Smith
penalty followed soon after.
The lead changed to the Highlanders

when replacement Sio Tomkinson waltzed
through a gap to score, with Smith's
conversion giving his team a 22-20 advantage.
Strong running from both forwards and
backs saw the Chiefs charge back into
Highlanders territory, finished off out wide
by wing Sean Wainui.
McKenzie's perfect night off the tee
continued as he drilled the sideline conversion to restore a five-point lead with 10
minutes left to play.
Consecutive lineout wins against the
throw for the Chiefs enabled them to wind
the clock down and clear to touch to seal
their victory.
There is a three-way tie at the top of the
leaderboard after week seven in the Te
Awamutu Courier ‘Our Panel’s Picks’ Super
Rugby competition.
Andrea Miller (PGG Wrightson), Mark
Fleming (JL Connolly) and Dwight Harvey
(Superliquor) maintained their 69 per cent
overall success rate with 4/6 winners, while
Chris Grenfell (Edmonds Judd) and Mike
Herbert (Waste Management) dropped to
67 per cent with 3/6 winners.
The Chiefs and Blues square off at FMG
Stadium Waikato on Saturday, 7.35pm.

ROUND 8 DRAW
Friday, April 06
Hurricanes v Sharks

Napier

7.35pm

Sunwolves v Waratahs

Tokyo

3.15pm

Chiefs v Blues

Hamilton

7.35pm

Brumbies v Reds

Canberra

9.45pm

Lions v Stormers

Johannesburg

3.15am

Jaguares v Crusaders

Buenos Ares

9.40am

Saturday, April 07

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Sunday, April 08

Steinlager Pure
24 Stubbies

$3999
www.superxv.com

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950
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Public Notices

Formal Notices

TE AWAMUTU FISH
& GAME ASSN INC

Special
Olympics
Te Awamutu

Deaths
GULLIVER,
REEVE,
William Frank.
Patricia (Yvonne).
Passed
away Passed
away
peacefully on Tuesday, peacefully on 3 April
27 March 2018. Dearly 2018, aged 93. Dearly
loved husband and loved wife of the late
soul mate of Wayvne. Robert Mabey Reeve
Much loved father of (Bob).
Cherished
Mark
(Auckland), mother and mother-inLynda (Bell Block), law of Heather and
Scott (Christchurch), Ken Hagan, Lynette
Peter
Scott.
Wilson (Te Awamutu) and
and their partners. Precious nan of Jen
Much loved stepfather and Chris Langton,
to Barry & Deb Helen Person, Todd
Schrader, and the Late and Kasia Hagan, Amy
Jeff. Much loved and Dave Lorigan,
granddad
to
10 Tim and Karie Scott.
Adored little gran nan
grandchildren.
According to William's of Ebony, Quinn,
wishes a private Bianca, Katie, Mela,
service has been held George, Ava, Max,
to celebrate his life. All Lucy, and Archie.
communications to Grateful thanks to the
the Gulliver Family, wonderful staff at CHT
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road, Highfield and Dr Paul
Kennedy who took
Te Awamutu, 3800.
such special care of
Yvonne.
A Service will be held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 6 April 2018 at
11am followed by
KING,
private cremation. In
Heather Maheno.
lieu
of
flowers,
1917 - 2018
donations
to
Te
Sadly
passed
on Awamutu St John
Friday, 30 March 2018 Ambulance would be
peacefully in her 101st appreciated and may
year. Loved wife of the be left at the service.
late Alf. Loved mother All communications to
and mother-in-law of the Reeve family, PO
Beverly and Graeme Box 137, Te Awamutu
Strawbridge, Derek 3840.
and Lynn, Warren and Te Awamutu Funeral
Sharon.
Loved
Services FDANZ
grandmother of 7
grandchildren plus
great and great, great
Unveilings
grandmother to many.
Special thanks to INGRAM,
Elizabeth
(Betty).
Heather, Gordon and
staff at Tarahill Rest There will be a service
at Pirongia Mountain
Home.
“ Will be sadly missed Cemetery at 10am on
Saturday 7 April.
and never forgotten.”
A
Celebration
of
Heather’s life has been
In Memoriam
held. A private family
burial will be held BRAKE,
Garry
James.
today at Maunu Lawn
Cemetery, Whangarei, 7 April 1983
at
1.30pm.
All In memory of a very
communications to special young man. My
the King family, PO son, friend and best
Box 137, Te Awamutu work mate. Thirty five
years missing you
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral every hour in every
day. Love forever,
Services FDANZ
your Mum, Peggy.

Te Awamutu Fish & Game Assoc.Inc. wish to thank
the following businesses and individuals for their
generous support and sponsorship of the Lake
Arapuni ﬁshing contest held on 17 - 18 of March
2018;
Mercury • Salt Water Sports Fishing • Adam &
Paula - Harcourts Te Awamutu • Steve Morton
- NZ Farmers Livestock • John Spence Marine,
VE Veterinary Services • Alleva • Grant Annan
Builder • Ceva • Wright Fishing & Outdoors •
Farm Source • New World Rototuna • Rusty
Snapper Cafe • The Meat Factory Kihikihi •
Qubik • Norwoods Farm Machinery • Bayer
• Wedderburn •Elanco • Zoetis • Sincerity
Drycleaners • Agritrade • Boehringer
Ingelheim • Stihl • Virbac • Agrihealth •
Pheonix Phar Distributors • Vet Pac • Hamills
Te Awamutu • Full Flow Valve Specialists
• Donaghys • Alltech • Delaval • CH Allen
Upholsterers • Vet Pro • Caltex Super Service
Station • Ballance • Waste Management •
John Howarth • NZME • Balance.

Health

Raffles

IN-STEP
Podiatry Services

POKURU School Easter
Raffle 2018, 1st Prize:
Ticket 0018 Chris White,
2nd Prize: Ticket 0353
Jake R, 3rd Prize: Ticket
0628 K Howells, 4th Prize:
Ticket 0737 Stacey and
Regan Holm, 5th Prize:
Ticket
0014
Adele
Ashford. Pokuru School
thanks you for your support.

OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

Church Services
TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
11am Start
Sunday
8 April 2018
St John’s Hall
Palmer Street
Linda
021 052 0994

Sports Notices

AGM
CHANGE OF
DATE
Now Monday 7 May
at 6pm
At the Kihikihi War
Memorial Building
19 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Everyone Welcome

Line Dancing
Classes
Baptist Church Hall
Teasdale Street

Mondays 7-8:30pm
Contact Margaret
022 541 1830

OPENING
NIGHT
Monday, 9 April
7.30pm - 9.30pm
Te Rahu Hall
All Welcome
Enquiries: Peter
870 1677

To Let

Join our club this season

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Ph/Text 021 068 7017
or visit

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

AGM
Tuesday 17 April
at 5.30pm
Trustee
nominations will be
accepted in writing
up until 14 April.
Please phone Jan
Bennett for more
information on
07 871 0276
ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

Te Awamutu
Diabetes
Support Group
1.30pm Tuesday
10 April 2018
Methodist Church
Hall
261 Banks Street
Te Awamutu
for more information
Ph (07) 853 9854

Te Rahu Table
Tennis Club

Do You Play
TABLE TENNIS?
Kihikihi Table Tennis Club
Starts Tuesday 3rd April
7pm - 9pm
Casual & New Players
Welcome
We cater for all levels
of play.

Kawhia Early
Childhood
Centre Te Kura
Tiaki
Kohungahunga

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

Panui ki te iwi
The Maniapoto Maori Trust Board invite you to to attend our upcoming hui this year
that focuses on the future of Maniapoto me ona hapu maha. We are now at the
phase of initialling a deed of settlement with the Crown and looking into the future
of Maniapoto once a settlement is reached. Our people need to decide what this
waka should look like and will have the opportunity to vote on this when ratiﬁcation is
required in early 2019. We encourage all of our people to participate and have your
say.Your whakaaro is vital and will ultimately help shape our Maniapoto future. More
information on this can be found on our website www.maniapoto.iwi.nz
As shown below, these hui will be held both within te rohe o Maniapoto and across
the motu.

ROUND ONE
Te Ra 2018:

Te Wa:

Kei:

Wednesday 11th April

5.30pm

Napinapi Marae, Piopio

Sunday 15th April

10am

Hia Kaitupeka Marae,
Taumarunui

Monday 16th April

6pm

Te Wananga
o Aotearoa,
Mangakotukutuku
Campus, Glenview,
Hamilton

Tuesday 17th April

6pm

Auckland, Venue TBC

Thursday 19th April

6pm

Aotea Lodge, Porirua

Sunday 22nd April

10am
5pm

Waimiha Marae
Te Keeti Marae

Thursday 26th April

5.30pm

Rehua Marae,
Christchurch

www.kihikihitabletennis.co.nz

Remember us in your Will
and leave a legacy of hope
For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00
BRAKE,
Jimmy.
6 April 1990
Miss you always.
From your family at
954 Racecourse Road.
Peggy.

ROUND TWO

Do You Believe?
TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL
Crèche a nd C hildren
n ’s P rogramme A vailab
b le

Te Ra 2018:

Te Wa:

Kei:

Tuesday 31st July

6pm

Auckland, Venue TBC

Wednesday 1st August 6pm

Distinction Hotel &
Conference Centre,
Palmerston North

Thursday 2nd August

6pm

Aotea Lodge, Porirua

Saturday 4th August

10am
5pm

Mangapeehi Marae
Tokikapu Marae,
Waitomo

Sunday 5th August

10am
5pm

Mokai Kainga Marae,
Kawhia
Waikato, Venue TBC

Monday 6th August

6pm

Holiday Inn, Rotorua

Tuesday 7th August

5.30pm

Te Kuiti, Venue TBC

10am Sunday 8 April
110 Chapel Drive Te Awamutu 871 8667

Funeral Directors

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Storage

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Alexandra House Chapel

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Chimney Services

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service

Caring Funeral Professionals

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

CHIMNEY
SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Our Negotiation Team will also provide an update on the settlement process at the
upcoming hui.
If you would like to get in touch with the Negotiation Team, please call 0800 668 285
or email us at tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz Nau mai haere mai tatou katoa.
A muri kia mau ki tena, kia mau ki te kawau maro, whanake ake, whanake ake!

Thursday, April 5, 2018

Firewood
DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man Pine
& gum mix, free delivery,
$100 m3. Phone John 021
238 5052 or 07 872 1856.
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

For Sale

Te Awamutu Courier

Grazing

AC PETFOODS WEED SPRAYING

Machinery for
Sale & Wanted

GRAZING WANTED
For up to 20 w/f
waener calves on
small blocks close to
Cambridge or
Te Awamutu.
Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484

COUCH

Garage Sales
772 PAKURA STREET
Saturday, not before
7.30am, baby gear and
misc.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

WANTED
Grazing for 20
carry-over cows
until 30 May,
then for 20-30
carry-overs for
May 2018 - May 2019.

TE AWAMUTU

Phone Jean on
021 265 7881

332 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
Sunday 8 April, 8am
start, household goods
and more.
TO VISIT
VISITED

WINTER grazing required
for 30/50 cross bred cows
for approx eight weeks.
Phone 07 871 9993.

❏

❏

Livestock & Poultry

GRAZING wanted, we are
looking for long term
grazing for 61 R1 year old BUYING cows/calves/
heifer
replacements, horses. Phone 0800
reqd by May 1, 2018. DOWN COW.
Please contact Bryce 021
155 0536.

LONG term grazing avail
BLACK leather three for dairy weaner heifers,
grazier,
seater, excellent condition, experienced
eczema free, summer safe
$750. Phone 871 9893.
country. Ph 07 877 8543 or
027 877 8544.

TE AWAMUTU

WINTER grazing wanted
CLASSIFIED advertising. for 50 to 200 cows anything considered, please
Phone 871 5151.
phone Kylee 027 697 6834.

Inmilk Herd Sale & Farm Equipment
Monday 9th April
11:00am: Machinery
12:00pm: Herd
A/C Cliff & Raewyn Henry
25 Telfer Road, Otorohanga
Comprising:
180 Frsn, Frsn x Inmilk, Incalf Cows,
BW77, PW86, RA92%
(LIC computer split of herd)
Herd Details

•
•

Herd due 20th July, 4 weeks AB Frsn LIC
Tailed off Hereford Bull, Bulls out 20th
December
Production 350M/S per cow, SCC 97,000
Ave.
TB C10, EBL Free, BVD bulk milk test neg,
H/Bone shed

Machinery:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2011 John Deere 6330 (2500 hours)
2009 SAM 10t Silage Wagon (Scales,
chain and slat conveyor)
2003 CUB 4000 Spreader (4t, lights,
cover)
2014 LELY Splendimo 280 Classic Mower
2008 Silvan Sprayer (800 Lt, 8M Boom,
hose reel and guns)
2015 Antila Compressor (40 Litre, 115
psi, 8 bar)
2017 Moova Calf Trailer (Moves 20 calves
at any one time)
Plus all the other farm equipment.
There is a lot of good, well looked after
equipment for everybody.

Auctioneers Note:
Good capacious cows doing solid production
every year. Low cell count. Owned herd for 27
years.
Payment – 14 days from sale, unless prior
arrangement with agent before sale.
Delivery – Immediate delivery unless prior
arrangement with agent before Auction.
Catalogues available on our website Agonline or
Contact:

Wium Mostert 0274 735 856

Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone Shane
027 246 3024

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

All Surplus
Milk for Calves
Phone Michael
027 281 8931

EFFLUENT
PONDS
PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

• Retractable Reels
• Gorse, ragwort etc

WE DO IT ALL!

To enable smarter farming for a better New Zealand
Ka pukekotia a Rongomatane, ka poho kereru a Aotearoa

Glen 09 436 1952

Over 23 years experience

Gardening &
Landscaping

027 672 4127

PIRONGIA

TE AWAMUTU

TREE

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential

SERVICES

Large or Small

027 251 1414

Emma
021 0285 2972

FA
OF L

Phone
07 871 5075

CALF MILK
Surplus calf
milk required
Phone Nick
027 243 1333

CALF
MILK
WANTED

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks
OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

LAWN
MOWING
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

027 364 8462
or 872 1946

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Property & Home
Maintenance
COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj, 871 3309.
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Celebrating 25 Years

Benefits
The Professional Arborists

Free Advice with Quotes!

So what can you expect in return? Well, you’ll have plenty of autonomy,
lots of interaction with local people, and stacks of opportunity to grow
your career with one of New Zealand’s most successful and respected
co-operatives. We offer fantastic staff benefits (including medical, life and
income protection insurances and 5% Superannuation to name a few) and
an environment which values and promotes training and development.

Dennis Clements

How to apply

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

871 5221
027 485 1501

Please apply to Marina Groom, HR Advisor, by emailing
your CV and Cover Letter to careers@ravensdown.co.nz

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Applications close on Sunday, 15 April 2018.

Farm Employment

Ravensdown is committed to a drug and alcohol free workplace. The
successful applicant will be required to undergo a pre-employment drug test.

Weekend work
available.
Close to Pirongia
and Te Awamutu.

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any condition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

PC PROBLEMS?

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

• Reasonable physical fitness
• Manufacturing or fixed processing plant experience
• Experience in forklift and ideally front-end loader operation with
relevant licences (Class 2 ideally with W and F endorsements)
• The ability to work as a team and follow instructions is essential
• Flexible with night and day shift hours
• Mechanical aptitude and be able to perform maintenance and basic
repair work of fixed and mobile plant
• Great communication skills
• Reasonable level of computer literacy

AFTERNOON
MILKER
REQUIRED

Phone Mike

Computer Services

We’re looking for a Process Plant Operator to join the team at our Te
Pahu Grinding Plant where we manufacture, process and despatch animal
health products. As a key member of our manufacturing team, you’ll
ensure the safe, effective operation of the manufacture plant, top belts
and scrubbing plant to achieve planned production levels. By keeping
machinery running at optimum levels - and safely - we’re best placed to
help our farmers/shareholders and you’re best placed for a rewarding
job with great scope for growth. And it’s a job with variety too, as you’ll
also be involved in product blending, despatch, handling incoming raw
materials and the associated storage.

To be successful in the role you will have the following:

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

About the role

Skills and experience

Buying
Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

Buying
REJECT AND
DRYING OFF
MILK.

Process Plant Operator Te Pahu
If you’re keen to grow your career, there’s no better
place to nourish it than here. We’re committed to
providing our people with all they need to positively
thrive. So, isn’t it time you put your trust in the company
that’s been trusted throughout New Zealand for over
40 years?

MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING

10580525AA

Dairy

Ph Trent
021 252 9971

PIRONGIA

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

27

Employment Vacancies

PLASTERER
QUALIFIED
TRADESMAN

Boom Gun

SEVEN farm gates, steel,
one
quarter
inch
galvanized pipe, heavy
BRIAN
Krippner
netting, $85 each. Phone
building, advanced trade
0272 896 002.
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
no job too small,
Plants & Gardens LBP108788. Phone 027 255
5753.

Stock Auctions

•
•

Trade Services

Phone
021 259 3202

Phone Alex on

022 352 9461

House
Keeper
WANTED
On a regular
basis.

MOSS, ALGAE

Phone
027 479 7862

LICHEN TREATMENT
Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

Rhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

Relief
Milker
Reqd

Myth #4

“I read it
for the ads”
said nobody
ever
Think again. 3 out of 4 local newspaper
readers have purchased something they’ve
seen advertised in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

To assist 300 cows
Te Kawa area

Phone
027 296 5404

newsworksnz.co.nz
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

ALUMINUM JOINERY

ARBORIST

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST
Celebrating 26 Years

Reliable Te Awamutu Business

Waipa Aluminium Windows,
Doors & Glass Repairs

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

SPECIALIST
SPECIALIST

Urban, Rural & Commercial

waipaali@gmail.com
www.waipaaluminium.com

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Broken window
and door repairs

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ARCHITECTURAL

AUTOMOTIVE

BLINDS / DRAPES

BOBCAT SERVICES

Extensive range of Excavation

Now
with a

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
12 tonne
digger
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Beau Strohmenger

027 312 3081

info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

BOOKKEEPING

Licensed BUILDER

Master BUILDER

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES AVAILABLE
• GST Return Preparation
• PAYE Return Preparation
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable

• Wage Preparation
• Xero Training
• General Bookkeeping
Tidy Up

Phone Frances 0278 437 482

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!
Ueli 0274 625 145

Master BUILDER

CARPENTER

NEW HOMES AND RENOVATIONS

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Weekly - Fortnightly - Monthly - One off

SUPERIORBUILDING
QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE

HAMON MCKAY
M: 021 531 801
www.superiorbuilding.co.nz

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,
decks, fences,
planter boxes,
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Phone Tony 021 154 2322

CURTAIN CLEANING

EARTHWORKS
- RURAL
RUURAL - RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL
- CO
COMMERCIAL
OMMERCIAL

NOW
WITH AT
BOBCA

AJ EEARTHWORKS
AJ
ARTHWORRKS
For all your earthwork needs contact us!

AADAM
DAM ROBINSON
ROBINSON - 0273 108 555
JULIE - 0274 266 344
ajearthworks@outlook.com

Your Rural Building
& Engineering Experts

RURAL

ENGINEERING

RESIDENTIAL

Phillip & Charlotte
108 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 3624 MOB 0274 996 428 FAX 871 5539
eliteservices2005@xtra.co.nz www.eliteservices2005ltd.co.nz

GASFITTERS

GLASS SPECIALIST

GASFITTING
CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional service
ser

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed
P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

HOME HELP

HOSE SPECIALIST

LANDSCAPING

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

   
 
   
         
  

  

  

     ! "

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016
6 LTD
D
All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

POOL MAINTENANCE

Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

SECTION SERVICES

SECTION SERVICES

arden R
a

e

on
oomin

• Garden Maintenanc
• Hedge Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reason
nable Rates

oone
ne Tess
Tess
027
0
27 2
238
38 251
251
h
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Te Awamutu Courier

Thursday, April 5, 2018

CAR VALET
Ultra Clean - Car Valet

TE AWAMUTU

FULL
GROOMING
SERVICE
CARS, UTES, MOTORHOMES,
TRACTORS

303 Rickit Road
Te Awamutu

BOOKINGS PH 870 3452

Phone Allen/service 07 870 2411

Employment Vacancies

WANTED

Concrete Placers
CLASS 5 TRUCK AND
TRAILER DRIVER
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are currently looking for a full-time, honest
and reliable, truck and trailer delivery driver.
You will need to have the following skills and
attributes:
•
Have a clean Class 5 truck and trailer
license (experience essential).
•
Good communication skills and ability to
relate to a variety of customers.
•
Must be a proven team player, as well as
being able to work alone and unsupervised
with excellent time management and
organisational skills.
•
Be able to handle early morning starts,
work weekends and nights as required.
•
Be physically ﬁt as heavy lifting may
be required.
•
Be safety orientated.
•
Be able to pass a drug and alcohol test,
as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

FABRICATORS/
WELDERS

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY
PAINTER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders
to start immediately. Successful applicants
must be motivated with a high level of MIG
welding and steel fabrication experience.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for an
experienced full-time Industrial Spray Painter
to start immediately. Successful applicants must
be focused on quality and high productivity, and
have relevant experience with pressure-pot
spray painting and/or powder coating systems.

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

Beattie Community Trust inc.

EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTS CLERK
Due to a transfer our accounts clerk position
has become available.
This is a part time position, working 20
hours per week.
To be successful you must be experienced
in all aspects of:
•
MYOB Accounting and ACE Payroll
•
Microsoft Word and Excel
•
Data entry
•
Preparing ﬁnancial reports
•
Processing accounts – debtors and
creditors and have excellent time
management skills, with a quality focus
for all documentation.
Please forward your CV and letter of
application to:
The Manager, Beattie Home
172 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga 3900
or manager@beattiehome.co.nz
Applications cl
close
lose Monday, 16 April 2018

Call
0800 4972 84255

WANTED
Experienced Hammer Hand / Builder
• Formwork - boxing for driveways,
paths & patios, slabs
• Team player - good hours
• Full Drivers Licence required

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

Call Robbo
021 988 041

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3940
Phone 07 873 4206

PLUMBERS WANTED NOW
OW
O
W
•

Please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

wayne@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900
Phone 07 873 4206

• Residential and commercial
concrete placing & ﬁnishing
• Team player - lots of work
• Training provided
• Good work ethic required

EXPERIENCED

FRONT OF HOUSE /
BARISTA and COOK

Qualiﬁed Builder

Full and part time positions

Sullivan Homes is after a qualiﬁed
builder, to be a foreman team leader.

Required at
Robert Harris Cafè.

Contact 027 351 2916 or email:
jsullivan@sullivanhomes.co.nz

Please call in with CV to
39 Arawata Street
Te Awamutu

Site Supervisor
Opportunity in Te Awamutu

•

•
HOW
CALL US NOW - 07 871 7099
Singleton and Hansen, Te Awamutuu
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME
TONIGHT? Facilities Housekeeper

Te Awamutu Birthing is a warm, welcoming facility
offering a range of quality primary maternity services
within a relaxing home-like environment. The facility
has two birthing rooms and ﬁve postnatal rooms.
There is a current vacancy for an experienced
housekeeper to provide assistance at the facility
during the weekends.

A rare opportunity with Go Bus is available!
Reporting to the Area Manager, this role will be responsible for the
day-to-day operation of the Te Awamutu depot and provide relief driving
duties where required. You will manage the depot operations in Te
Awamutu; maintaining punctual operation of buses on all routes within that
area, ensuring that enough fully trained staff are available, and that quality
and safety procedures are upheld throughout the service.
As well as providing top Customer Service internally and externally, you will have
the skills necessary to supervise drivers, coordinate buses, and allocate runs to
ensure smooth running of all our Te Awamutu transport services.

If you’re out
and having a

To be successful you must have:

few drinks,

Excellent organisation and communication skills
Good computer and administration skills
Strong leadership and interpersonal skills
A hands-on, practical and people orientated approach
The ability to rapidly respond to changing daily demand
Class 2 and P Endorsement Licence

you’ve got a

Experience in the Passenger Transport Industry
or Logistics Ops is vital.
To apply for this job go to: www.gobuscareers.co.nz
& enter ref code: 4041638 or contact Greg
on 07 871 6373 or Greg.Wood@gobus.co.nz

Job relocation cash payment - includes
es
local plumbers
Excellent pay rate
Many other added bonuses

make sure

sober driver
to get you
home safely.

Your responsibilities will include:
•

Preparing postnatal and birth rooms including
stripping, cleaning, and setting up.
• Laundry duties
• Ensuring the facility is clean and tidy.
• Meal service
• Clearing trays after meals and washing dishes
The position is for 5 hours on Saturday & 5 hours
on Sunday.
Applications close Friday 13th April at 5:00pm.
To apply, send your CV and cover letter to
kylie@eight73consulting.co.nz.
For more information, call 07 873 7104.

Thursday, April 5, 2018

Te Awamutu Courier
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WELLDRILLERS

DRILLERS ASSISTANT/
OFFSIDER
Are you keen to work outside and don’t mind
getting dirty?
Based in Te Awamutu, you will work around the
greater Waikato assisting the driller, maintaining
and drilling water bores.
You will possess:
• A heavy trafﬁc licence
• A can-do attitude
• The ability to follow instructions
You will also be ﬁt and healthy, pass drug and
alcohol testing as well as being trustworthy and
reliable.
The right candidate will have the potential to
progress within the drilling industry with NZQA
training.

SELA,
PUA &
TARSH

FRIDAY live band

Redzone
9pm

Friday Night Club

SATURDAY live duo

Bak to Bak
Live duo

6-9am WEEKDAYS

‘Little Black Dress Party’
Resident DJ Josh Stowers

Phone 871 4768

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

Applicants to this position should have NZ residency
or a valid NZ work visa and Safety Program.
To register your interest, please send a covering
letter and CV to enquiries@buwelldrillers.co.nz or
phone Brent on 0274 925 036.

Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sun 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant

WORKSHOP ASSISTANT

Rolling Lunch Thurs 12noon
Dinner Wed to Sun 5pm

The Honda Shop, Te Awamutu has a
vacancy for a Workshop Assistant.

Fri 6th April 7pm “Helen Riley”

The successful applicant will:
-

Collect and deliver customer
bikes
Wash bikes
Maintain yard and workshop
Assist in workshop when
required
Customer liaison

The successful applicant must have a
current full driver’s license.
Please send CV to
sarah@thehondashop.co.nz
(07) 871 7317
PO Box 253 Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu * Cambridge * Putaruru

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Flava.co.nz
Auckland 95.8, Christchurch 88.0/93.3, Dunedin 88.6, Hawkes Bay 96.7,
Gisborne 106.1, whangarei 106.0, Rotorua 89.5, Taranaki 106.0, Tauranga 99.0

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME
TONIGHT?

A
9
10.5
13
11.1
10

26
25.2
26
22.9
23

THU 5:55, FRI 10:10 & 5:55
SAT 12:50 & 5:25
SUN 10:50 & 3:25, MON 5:40
TUE 5:55, WED 10:20 & 5:55

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
5TH MONTH. SAT 4:45, SUN 2:45

3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
SAT 5:00, FINAL SUN 3:00
A brilliant and gentle comedy
against a backdrop of pathos, wisdom and
honesty. People love it.

FINDING YOUR FEET M
THU 5:35, FRI 10:00 & 5:35
SAT 1:00 & 5:30, SUN 11:00 & 3:30
MON 5:30, TUE 5:35
WED 10:10 & 5:35
“An outstanding experience, a remarkably
fabulous show of a moving true story.
A gem.” Allan

An excellent drama of betrayal, double
crosses, torture, intrigue and suspense with
twists and turns; riveting and edgy.

g 4 April 2018

18
5.6
15
15
13

RED SPARROW R16
SAT 7:10, SUN 5:10
TUE & WED 7:35

Recorded by our fantastic local weather en
enthusiasts
nthusiasts
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

You could feel strangely soothed after
seeing this film. It’s beautifully done,
beautifully acted, beautifully directed.
Beautiful vision.

MARY MAGDALENE M

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

Amazing, inspiring, powerful
and gripping true story that brings ultimate
hope to so many.
A very remarkable movie.

I CAN ONLY IMAGINE PG

FRI 10:20, SAT 2:55
FINAL SUN 12:55

Min C° Max C° Rain/mls
Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

APR 5 - 11

FILM STARS DON’T DIE
IN LIVERPOOL M

WEATHER
for week en

Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and afﬁliated members most welcome

SAT 12:40, SUN 10:40
FINAL WED 10:00
Neil and Matt say this is the film
‘Transformers’ should have been and
is great for the young at heart.
Very impressive indeed.

PACIFIC UPRISING

Equal to WONDER.
From the producers of
FAULT IN OUR STARS
comes a fun and heartfelt film about
the exciting ride of finding yourselves.
Thoroughly recommended.

LOVE SIMON M
THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:45, SAT 3:10 & 7:40
SUN 1:10 & 5:40, TUE & WED 5:30
“It’s a good age-restricted comedy.
I really enjoyed it”. Matt.
“Really funny and quite a touching
message about family and parenting.
I loved it.” Emily.

BLOCKERS R16
THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:50
SAT 3:15 & 7:30, SUN 1:15 & 5:30
TUE & WED 5:25 & 7:50
Wonderfully entertaining family film
that will appeal to all ages.

EARLY MAN PG
SAT 1:15, SUN 11:15
At last, a Marvel/DC that isn’t the
same-old, same-old. It’s just like a 21st
Century ‘ZULU’. Terrific entertainment.

THE BLACK PANTHER M
FRI 7:30, SAT 3:00
SUN 1:00 & 4:50, WED 7:30

3 DIMENSIONAL THRILLS
THU 7:30, SAT 6:50, TUE 7:30
“Smart, clever.” Tony. A highly entertaining
and intense thriller reminiscent of
the original ‘Aliens’.
John (The Office, 13 Hours, It’s
Complicated, Aloha) Krasinski has crafted
a movie that demands to be seen on the
big screen, with an audience as terrified as
you and yes, it WILL scare
the pants off you!

A QUIET PLACE M
THU & FRI 5:40 & 8:00, SAT 2:50 7:50
SUN 10:40 & 5:50, MON 5:50
TUE & WED 5:40 & 8:00

THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 12:40 & 5:40
READY PLAYER ONE M
SUN 12:30 & 3:40
TUE & WED 7:40
STARTS APR 12
SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

ljhooker.co.nz
Auction

3

2

1

Auction

3

Our Secret Seclusion

2

3

Vacant and Available

1/2 Fraser Street

2055 Alexandra Street

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.00pm Thursday 19th April 2018,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14YJGG8

A family home filled with love, our owner
is ready to move on to new adventures.

Tania Ruki
027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

With a dream kitchen, two new
bathrooms and plenty of space for the
kids to play - we offer a secret seclusion.

With its blonde flooring, over height
ceilings, spacious living areas and
picture windows it is warm and inviting.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.00pm Tuesday 24th April 2018,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe St, Te
Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1528GG8

Tania Ruki
027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

4

2

2

PRICE: $820,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

4

2

2

PRICE: $650,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/151BGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

A Touch Of Class
13 Oak Ridge Drive
Situated in popular Oakridge Drive sits this
band new home built to high specs. The house
sits proudly on 850m² (approx.) with views of
Mangatautari in the distance. From the moment
you walk up the extensively concreted driveway
you cannot help but be overwhelmed.

Lifstyle - Solid In Brick
181 Kakepuku Road
6457m² (approx.) Lifestyle property only a
stone's throw from Kakepuku mountain. This
home, set in gardens, is just waiting for new
owners to move in. Three car garaging plus the
added feature of a three bay 122m² (approx.)
high stud shed with concrete floor.

The sellers live out of town and want the
home sold.
Their family friendly home is full of
personality and practicality to enjoy as
much as they have.
Featuring a conservatory or second
living area, a relaxing spa bath and an
ensuite.
Enjoy the good life with fruit trees, vege
garden and space for kids to play.

New Listing

3

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/150CGG8

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

PRICE: $95,000 + GST (if any)
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/151DGG8

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Centrally Located New Townhouse
Lot 2 / 102 Fraser Street
A brand new centrally located townhouse with
three bedrooms, two bathrooms and open plan
living.
The perfect lock-up and leave situation.
Comes with builders guarantees for peace of
mind.

Radar's Fish & Chip Shop
Kihikihi Road, Kihikihi
Enjoy the freedom of being your own boss and
feeding the masses from the iconic Radar's
Fish & Chip Shop.
Situated on the Main Highway in Kihikihi, good
traffic flow and regular customers all year
round. Fully functional working cooking area.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

